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In Our lath Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kr tucky ComMurlty Newspaper
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Picture In the paper of the Mien
dent showing his scar to reporters.
le Th.s was a juvenile stunt. Who
wants to see the president's scarf
By the way did we ever show you
Our scar' It happened this way .. .
•
Another beautiful actress dead, af-
ter an unhappy life. battle with
drugs. etc This should lead most
any girl to be setisfied with Just
being nice locking and filling a
great need in some poor nobs life.
The fancy art sort on the front
Page of the Ledger and Times was
the brsin-child of Ed Collie, Led-
ger arid Timis advertising man
and Photographer The entire
montage was done here at the
newspaper office .with facilities of
the newsmen per
The anginal layout was three col-
umns wide, but the faces of the
Tiger defensive squad were small,
the mane size as in the football
program Ed took a picture of the
liyout. developed the film and blew
it dp to a five column width The
cut was made here at the Ledger
and Times on the new electronic up
to date cut making equipment
Tented out pretty good If we do
• my ay.
There arse • tourist in New York
City alto walked up to • hapset
on the street and asked. "How do
I get to Carnegie Hann'
The heprat loolind the visitor ep
and down, and with a happy grin
replied. Willdhlea mow pracineel•
Illamer Perm is back In the hos-
e intal Re well appreciate • note or
card
•
The Untied Fund is about to get
underway The advance gifts com-
mittee Is already working More
folks will have to olve this year
and the ones who gee will have to
give more Have to raise =NO
This u rough but its better than
ten or twelve different drives
Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr William,
rt was very thoughtful of you to
send us a coin of wind we
 choose
to call the "safety issue" of the
Ledger & Times
II is difficuit for in to express
• how much we 
appreciate such &fl-
out help and cooperation I can 
tell
from maw support that you agree
with on that the people know what
the problems' of traffic gaiety are
go that our support and &agony
may be obtained in an effort to
mire soma of thing probienos.
Please be certain to visit with
in any time you are in Franefort





Deportment of Public Wet?
Frionldint. Kentuoky
Dear Mr Willitianor
We wish to acknowledge and
O thank you for your very ki
nd lat-
ter of °crab& 16 in which you
comment on your visit to the Hate
Ponce Academy
We deeply appreciate the ocen-
plimentsry remota that you made
In the 'Veen and Heard" column of
the Lecturer &
Lew enforcement today is in
dire need of strong public euppore,
and the Kentucky State Police will
• make every effort 
to justify your
pervonal support as well as that
of the citirens M Calloway Munn.
Thank you satin for your MT
kind and complimentary remarks
and for taking the time from your
busy schedule to Mott with in on
October 16
Please call upon tie whenever we
may be of samistanoe.
Kindest Tetrarch
Cordially.Colonel AMOS Z Haggett
Dopey Commiseloner &
Director, Kerdrucky state Police
Department of Public Batty
Frankfort, Kentucky
•
If Bond Issue Fails, Highway
Work Will Slow But Not Stop
By WILLIAM BARRETT
l'nited Press International
LOUISVILLE let — What hap-
pens if the $176 million bond Lone
fails to win commonwealth voter
,tuogrort Nov 27
Dees it mean Kentucky will have
to step its Interstate highway con-
struction program for a lack of
fund, to match federal money"'
Does It mom there will be no im-
provements at state park/ because
there will be no money •velledde
for such work?
Does it mean other improvements




The Honor Roll for Murray High
School for the first Na weeks seaa
released yesterday by Princapil Ell
Alexander Following are the death
es and those awning thin stoadhig.
Seniors Sabers Brown. SAO;
Linda Broannekt. 210; Itommag
Carrigan. 1160: Carol Chisopliaa.
nig; Shiney hran. 240: Car-
ona 0owin. 3.10. Judy 0011/11/16,
210: WM Mistaniel. 3.0: Cell
Miran 30, Doe Nianny, 210.. Rick,
Rickman. 2.50. Mary Robbins. 210;
Pgat Ikons. 2.60: Max Russell 2 76:
1471111 Stremak. 3.0. and James Wea-
therly. US.
;motors Nancy hiker. 375 Me-
lanie Boyd. 2.60. Mitzi Clock. 3 75:
Ann GOMM. 210. Kaye Hale, 2.10;
Dated ides, 3.10: Dan Millar,
nallitineRen Heady Oda and Linda
Ryan. 260
Sophomores Dorothy Duey, 30:
Sheila Huey. 2.1110. Jan Clooper, 3.0;
Mary Hopson. 260 Ada aue Hut-
son. 2.00. Susan N1410r 210 Bev-
erly Paschall. 210. Carolyn Reaves,
200. Audrey Richardmon. 360, Lynn
Whayne, 3 0, Linda Willoughby.
220, and Dmvtd amotherman. 2.50
Freahman: Ouy Bottle. 30. John
Belote. 2 711: Steve Crompton. 2.60;
Wayne Henry. 264 Debbie Jones,
2 75 Deborah Mabry. neD Bin
Pasco. 21.0 Johnny Quertermoug.
270, inabeille Ray 210. and Kathy
Rowlete. 3.0
6th Grade Kim Battle. 30 Rich-
ard Blalock. 30. Mart Blanken-
ship. 275, Lima Boyd. 276. Mike
Finney 2110, Leslie Meyerson. 2.711.
David Hill_ 3.0: Phyllis lAndsey.
1St Jimmy Hamar. 2.60; Celia
Sinornons. 30. Beth Tuck. 2.1110;
and Laura Whayne. 2.W1
7th 04,41e' Dated Almemder. SO,
Ann Platt,le. 3.0. Mike Boyd. 3.0;
Monett Cooper. 3.110; Harold Doran,
30; Richard Hail 30. Nancy Hart,
LSO; David Hughes, 20$, Richard
khan 30, Frees Janson. 260, Gail
Loons. 200, Soothe Nolen. 230:
Marilyn Parts. 200. Pat Ryan. 210.
Mark 'Mien 3.60. Ruth 'referents
3.0, and Alan Weatherly. 2110.
Halloween Carnival
Planned Saturday
The annual Halloween Carnival
will be held at Hegel Elementary
School Siaturday. October 21. start-
ing at 630 pm
A King and Queen will be chosen
for erodes one to six and another
couple will be chosen for the
seventh and eighth grades.
Pun and games will be held Mr
all ages The public is urged 10 at-
tend
Kentucky Lake 7 ant. 3647,
down 0.2: below darn 3008, up 0 1.
Barkley Dm headwater 305.0.
no charge; tailwater 3005. down
0.1.
Sunreie 7:11. sunset 6:11.
Moon rises 4:60 am
Western Kentucky —
ably cloudy and coot noisy with
occasional drink., high 54 to 02.
Partial clearing and cooler tonight
with • low of 3e to 43 Saturday
partly cloudy and continued cool.
bond ftuide will be strived because
there is no money?
Taking a cue from recent re-
marks by Gov. ndward T Brea-
thitt. failure to gain voter appro-
i nil of the bond issue means pro-
' gran in Kentuucky will be &ow-
ed.
glower Pace
The Interstate construction pro-
gram is not likely to be shelved
There isn't any evidence the com-
monwealth will stop such highway
construction — but there is evid-
ence the road-building pace might
be slowed considerably
As for parks and other improve-
ments, a rejection of the bond is-
true would mean • reevaluation of
all the projects to provide a prior-
ity list
The narrowing of these many
projects to just a few will be no
easy task In fact. it is one adman-
letration faecal leaders do not even
want to think about
But it is • reality they Might
have to face. Jtat the same
The aiternative to the bond is-
sue will be to mums, as much of
the proposal as pogilble Into Goy..
Breathitt's budget which will be
submitted to the 19011 Omani As-
Net Talking
This is why to dote the governor
bee had very little to say about
the budget he will meant( for legis-
lative approval met year Ins
thinking about expenditures will be
controlled by what happens vitien
Kentucky voters pull the waing
reseheoe levers on the bond UMW.
The governor has steacifaetty re-
hired le alter his eland on no new
taloa He. on the other hand. is
committed to a prqmoom of pro-
cram for the Math
The latter takes money -111 it
Asenot same high the proposed
sale of bonds then. under Brea-
thitt% thinking. It mute come from
nikeists revenues
IT the voters fail to approve the
bond lame and the latter course
is fotiowed. It means the
Breathitt las outlined for DiFcciresim-
nsonweekh will have to move at •




PARIS Tenn On — A Tennes-
see Valley Authonty spokesman
denies there is any "firm Man"
to transfer the TVA's Western Dis-
trict transportation garage to Jack-
son. Tenn
Lee Sheppard, from Knoxville,
made the stotemert Wednesday af-
ter sinnotuicing plena for construc-
tion of a large power service cen-
ter in Jacinth as part of conealida-
non in Uwe city, said there had
been "a migundentanding "
Death Takes Third
Tennessee Coach
KNOXVILLE. Tenn silit -- Death
early today claimed the third Unit-
vanity of Tenneamee football coach
Involved in a train-automobile
crash Monday
Charlie Rath. 30. died about 12 40
•m today in a local twapittil of
Injuries suffered in the cloth
Hill Won. X. and Bob Jones.
30, were killed outright when the
mall Wean car driven by Ranh
was hurled more than 90 feet
through the air by a Southern
Railway passenger train All three
were assistants to Head Coach
Doug Dickey.
Rade conetwive line coach for
the Volunteers. Vern carried to the
buoyant unconscious and was kept
in surgery for more than six and •
half hours for the rernovel of a
blood clot on his brain.
ALUMNI BALL GAME
The Murray College High fichool
Alumni basketball game will be
played tonight (Friday) at seven
p.m in the Carr Health building
1
 QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ON THE COMMISSION
FORM of GOVERNMENT
Quest ion: Why should • person
vote for the conwribnion form of
governrnert of Calloway County?




All prepared to start the 1965 United Fund ampalgn is the Advance Gifts Committee.
From left to tight they are James GIrrison, Mayor Holmes Ellis, Guy Billington, Audrey
Simmons, Ray Brownfield, Leonard Vaughn, Allen Rose. Dr. Hugh Houston, Harold Glen
Doran, Henry Holton and Gei.rue Hart Absent were Bob Moyer, Luther l'Iiisbertson, Rob-
ert Perry and Sam Harmon.
A 15 man advance gifts cantina-
tee la hard at work contacting
duetries, businesses and associat-
ions in behalf of the 1906 Murry/-
Calloway County Untecl Fund
Drive Max Hurt. campaign chair-
man. who mode the appointments
said that we have a lot of old
pros here and we believe they Ma
do the job with your cooPeratini"
ifamed to the group were Ma-
Simmons. GOY Blllington,Mare
Holmes Ellis, James Gentian
Weary Holton, Ray Brownfield.
Herold Glenn Doran George Hart,
Allen Rose. who IS chairman. Leo-
card Vaughan, Dr Hugh Houston,
Robert Perry Luther Robert,
Robert Moyer and Sam Hanson.
Rose !he chairmen of the com-
mittee declared that 'we want to
get about 36 per cent man from
the advanced gifts donors Aker all.
the budget is up by that amount,"
He was warmly secoodsd by May-
or Holmes Ellis who added that
"too many of us are riving what




Tann tell — Herr
Forrest Bradley. 16, a granddausto
ter of famed Confederate General
Nathan Bedford Forrest. died
Thursday
Mrs Bradley's father. Oapt Wil-
liam M Porrest. also was • Con-
federate v scenic
She once said she had to "live
up to the general all my life.
Caandhother was such • gentile-
man"
A former president of the Mem-
phis and Tennessee chapters of the
General Nathan B. Torrent
married a first comin of Dr
James Benjamin Cowan. grand-
father of Mrs_ W. P Williams of
Penn Tennessee Mrs Bradley
was a cousin of Mrs Williams
Dr Cowan was General Forresta
personal surgeon
United Datighter et the Clonferd-
eracy Bream denied that
Forrest ever uttered the /Arnie
Melons:a attribute to hem "Ott
thar (WM with the molten "




Mal WitIlani C Hampton. son
of Mr and Mrs U it Hampton
of Cache forrnerty & Murray. left
Octobsr 5 from Port Eustis. Va .
to 11111111Me 01.00-11 with the Army
Aviation Detachment for Antarctic
8upport in the remote Pervarnla
Mounts/no in Meth Ronne Lend,
Antarot ka
The Army detachment win work
in coopenthon with the Navy's
"Operation Deepfreese" in sot:Vert
of the Uel Antarctica Research
Program. under the &umpires of
the National Science Foundation.
Major Hampton and other mem-
bers of the detachment will operate
and meintain helicopters for gm-
ithegiciste and topographers study-
ing tasement rock structures, grav-
ity. and magnetic surveys
Hampton entered the Army
1961, He is a 1960 graduate of Mur-
ray College High School and at-
tended Murray State °allege,
BOND SALE
aeries IC and H 'avenge Honda
sales in Cailowary County during
Sennenber were $13,967 bringing the
year's sales to 0196.663 or 91) 3n. of
the County's annual mal of $200,-
000
Faxon Students Want Barkley Jones Is
No Part Of County Back From Tour
Jail After Tour
"I don't ever want to get in
there" was the comment heard by
the students of the seventh grade
lass of Paxon Elementary school
fter their visit to the Oalioway
nty Jail this- morning
The visit to the jail was • part
I the field trip taken by the clam
'through the Calloway Crounty Court
awe The tour was • climax to
then study of county government
tor the past few eremite
County Judge Robert Miller was
the guide for the tour They visit-
ed each office in the court house
loth the official in each office ex-
plaining the duties of his particu-
lar °Ube
At the courtroom Judge Miller
explained the way a trial WWI run,
Ond some of the attasent4 sat in
ehe nary box The voting mactUnes
were shown arid iteinomitiated by
County Croon Clerk Dawkins Mae-
Snakes
.Thirty-four ituderga then tea-
cher, W. T Pattenson, stsaiht thi-
ther, Mks Ruth endorsor, said
principal. Franklin Jones, were M-
onocled In the field trip Jones said
It was one of the most interlining
and learning experiences of ang.




The funeral for William Ralph
Allison as being held today at two
phi at the Malock-Coleman Min-
eral Rome Chapel with Rev Wal-
ter Hill and Rev Hort ̀Owen of
Allison 50 died at his home at
304n South 11th Street Wednes-
day at one p.m. He vas a member
of the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church.
Survivors include a brother. Win-
fred Allison of ClearmUir. Pla.,
Iwo nieces. Mrs Johnnie McClave
of Murray and Mrs Darwin Lee of
Hardin. and a nephew. Harry Al-
limn of Murray
Pallbearers are Paul Dunn. Prank
Turner Stun Paschall. Harold
atingle. Glen Crawford, and Paul
Lee
Burial will be in the Slough Plea-
sant Grove Cerneury with the ar-




One person was arrested for
public drunkenness by the Murray
Police Department on Thursday,
according to Charlie Man, radio
operator for the City Hell.
The Police &ha issued citations to
one person for reckless driving and
to one person few speeding on
Thursday Na automobile accidents
were recorded by the City Police.
The Murray Fire Department al-
so reported they did not receive
any calls on Thursday
Calloway Chapter
ACE Meets Monday
'The Calloway County chapter of
the Association of anktiood Edu-
cation will meet Monday. October
26. at four pm at the Robertson
Elementary School.
Mrs /dens MoCarroLeoh. fine grade
critic teacher at Murray College
High School, win be in charge of
the program on "Headitart". Mrs.
Elliott Wear. Mrs Joe Nell Ray-
burn, and Miss Venda Gibson will
.,ho appear on the program.
All teachers of tairray and Cal-
loway county are urged to attend.
a.
Barkley Jones, principal of May-
field Bah Ekt1001 and former
principal of Lynn Grove High
School, has returned to Mayfield
from Newark. N J., where he has
been the guest of Southern Bell
Telephone Company in touring the
research laboratories of the Bell
Telephone System
Jonas who left early late Sun-
day from Barkley Field at Paducah
was one of two Kentucky educators
selected by Southern Ben officials
for the free trip Joining the two
Kentuckians for the tour were two
educators from each state
Southern Bell awards the tours
periodlcany during the school year
to outstanding educators and stu-




Murray Civitans completed Plans
last night for their annual fruit
cake .ale Nineteen inerriben end
maws at the 7 30 p m dinner meet-
ing head Hoyt Roberts. fruit cake
chairman. say that the cakes were
were due in thin week The dub
anticipate, that the 3200 poundi
of ellike ordered will sell prior to
Thanicighing and that reorder nwer
be memory
The club voted to donate $2500
to the Western State Hospital to-
weeds • Chrisunis piety for pat-
ients
Premien< Nix announced the do-
nation of $50.00 to the United Fund
Drive
Robert MeClellan was unanim-
ously accepted as • member of the
Murray Centeno
Plans were completed for "Pam-
ny Night" to be held on November
4, 1906 Al club members are urged
to attend with their farnOtes.
Gumbo at the meeting were Bill




Murray High's Junior High foot-
ball team added another victory to
their year's record when they beat
Paris Grove Junior High 28-12 last
night in Holland Stadium
Scoring for Murray were John
Mark Hale en • kickoff return,
Terry Hart one touchdown and two
extra points; and Don Shekon two
touchdowns Hale scored two extra
points also
This team pays Mayfield here
next Thursday Coaches Joe Cart-
wright and Bob 'noon urge Murray
fans to see this outstanding Jun-
ior Rah town in action
R. L. Cooper Will
Speak This Sunday
R. L Cooper well speak at First
Methodist Church Sunday at the
evening ,service at 7 00 o'ciocit His
subject will be 'The Church and
Public Welfare" This is the fourth
in • series on 'The Church and
The, Oceranunity " Cooper is Dis-
trice.Ley Leader of Paris Dis-
trict of the Methodist Church.
There will be special music by the
Men's Choir, directed by Paul as-
hen.
Fred Schulz will present the fin-
al address in the series Sunday
evening, October 31 Hie subject will
be -The Church's Ministry To The
Schools" According to the minis-
ter. Rev Lloyd W RIllher, the
public is cordially invited to at-
tend all of these medal services.
Meeting Of Blood River Baptist
Association Is Held Here
Bro James P Garland of the
Little Cypress Church was elect
moderator of the Blood River Bap-
tist Association at the 96th annual
Amnon held Wednesday at the Me-
m.,nal Haynie Church in Murray
Garland succeeds Bro B H Win-
chester of Head church Bro W A.
Fanner of the Elm Grove church
Was el mted vice-moderator to suc-
ceed Bro Jack Jones of the Locust
Grove church. Dr H C ChAles of
the Wang First church and Bro.
Harry Meadows of the Gilberta-
vine church were re-Aected clerk
and a ss latent cleric respect iv e ly
Re-elected treasurer was Bro. .1.
Frank Young of the First Mission-
ary church of Benton
Other officers are Bro. T A
Thacker of Memorial church. sup-
erintendent of evangelism: Bro
John Pippins of Sinking Springs
church. Sunday school superinten-
dent: Petal Gregory. layman from
Lakeview church, Training Union
director: Howard Copeland. lay-
man fron Benton First Missionary,
Brotherhood preeddent. Ronald M
Hampton of Benton First music
director; Mrs Albert Crider of Elm
Grove church. WrifU president
Bro Huron Rectierson of Calvert
City church delivered the masion-
ary sermon. "Our Chowniamion". on
Wednesday afternoon The doct-
rinal sermon. Who Is Jesus" was
by Bro W D Lowry of the New
Harmony Church
Other speakers from out of the
easociation were Bro T H Shel-
ton. secretary of evangelism for
Kentucky Baptista. Bro George
McConnell of the Olen Dale Child-
ren's Home. and Bro Jarmo V.
Dorsett. adminuenotor of the Wes-
tern , Baptist Hospital. Packicak
"The Inspired Worn of God" was
the Ugh of the annual sermon de-
livered by Bro James T. Garland
• iMPAllne *probe alma dike




AIM Jenne Shomernaker pressi-
dent. presided at the dinner meet-
ing of the Butanelr, and Profession-
al Woinerfs Club held Thursday
evening at the Worran's Club
House
The memberehip committee
chairman. Mrs C D Vinson, Jr..
directed a sick. "The Mng Mem-
bers", which was • thought pro-
voking skit which gave members
an idea of how elm it Is to kcate
prospective members. This Ark al-
ai served as another means of or-
ientatIon for new members.
Aeatettng Mrs Vinson were Mrs.
Frances Livers, Mrs Odelle Vance,
Mrs Jane Kickoff, Mrs Preda But-
terworth. and Mae Vivian Hale
Mrs Shoemaker gave the Club
Collect for the invocation. The
group %sated to endorse the propos-
ed bond lime and urged each mem-
ber to vote yes The club made •
donation of $100 to the United
Fund
In charge of arrangements was
the membership committee com-
posed of Mrs. Vinson. Mrs Ella
Murray Kee. Mrs Shoemaker. Mrs.
Livers, sod Mrs Cleo Hester.
Twenty-three members and one




Final rites for James Butler
"Uncle Jim" Jordan are toeing held
today at two pm at the Antioch
Church of Otwest with Bro Harvey
Elder arid Bro Henry Hanna of-
Pallbearers are Julian Jordan,
Howard Paachall. Chester Cathay,
Flint! Pendergrass, Wayion
• and Floyd' Beard
Interment will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the 'reamer-lents
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne.
PTA BOAJLti TO MEET
The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray city &hook PTA will meet
Monday. October 35. at 346 pm,
In the office of Fred Schultz. Cite
Band Supertnt ancient.
the First Missionary Boot Lst
Church in Benton.
Forty-five churches are includ-
ed in the annual report of the as-
sociation which is composed of Cal-
loway and Marshall counties The
Calvary Church of Farmington
Route Two was admitted to the as-
sociation at the session.
Rev. Earl Warford. superinten-
dent of Mi967011S, said the reports
showed a total membership of 12.-
166 in all the churches with Ise
total income for the cast year be-
ing $ege.36,2 with $124.024 being sent
outside the local churches for mis-
sion MUMS.
Wg.rford said there had been
343 additions on professions of
faith and baptism and 477 addit-
ions by transfer of church letters.
The evaluation of church property
was $21191.972, Wexford sold
"The fellowship of the 116S0C18-
41onal meeting this year was very
good , and the figures showed as
increase in &Irma every depart -




Dr C S Lowry was the tpeaket
for the Murray Ratan. Club meet-
ing yesterday at the Woman's Club
clubhouse. He owe introduced by
John Pentlio. with the program be-
ing arranged by Howard 041a1
Dr Lowry spoke on legiabitioe
concerning labor and management
with special emphasis on the at-
tempted repeal of Section 14 tar
of the Taft-Hartley Ant
He decried attempts to repeal
this part of the act toying that It
wooed tend to ahookle labor tit=
Section 14 lb, upholcb the
of the people of a state to
laws which would prevent
it mandatory that a person joie as
• prequitote to obtaining a job at
• unfocused manufacturing con-
cern.
U 14 (b) is repealed, then the
people of a suite would no longer
have the. ride Dr Lawn' upheld
attempts to repeat the section
"Only in strong capitalistic OMR-
tries do you have strong labor un-
ions" Dr Lowry continued He in-
dicated that section 14 tbi shackles
labor unions.
There is little chance that the
section will be repealed this yak.
he concluded
Visitors at the club yesterday in-
eluded Hugh Fulford. minister of
the &Sedition Street Church of
Christ, Clarksville, Tennesses, mien
of Jay Lockhart: John Shod. Ro-
tarian from Benton. Ambrose Had-
erly, truest of Henry McKenzie.
Rudell Parka, Baxter Melton and






The Sheriff's office this morning
announced that Julian Andersen.
age 72 has been picked up in Far-
m. Tennessee to serve • sentente
In Hickman County for attempting
to oath forged checks
Anderson is one of two colored
men who came into Mutiny au
week and attempted to pags chatilie
at several local groceries end at
Han"!
Sheriff Rickman said tint And-
erson lad been changed and con-
victed in the Hickman court arid
that he Imo released to rater money
to make restitution for checks pan-
ed in Magnum County If he can
make restitution he Mil be phiefid
on probation and if not he will be
sent to atchstIle to serve his sen-
tence Sheriff Hinman said that
he hiss pieced a "hoar on Ander-
son in either event
Fticimun said that Anderson ob-
tained oounter cheers at Eltradern
Grocery in Hatte1 typed the checks,
then tried to cash them Sheriff
Rickman said that Anderson had
served time in Nashville for for-
gery and also in Weakly County,
Tenneesee
The Hinman authorities picked
up Anderson at Paris. Terussesee
and brought him by the Elheelles
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rfg tile Meat =portant touts 0I1 the HavellWer khl-
lot for voters of CallOwa.y County Is the question which they
Will be called on to appreve or reject concerning the form of
gottertuneut tor CailtWey County.
A4 the woman !Arne Calloway County has the Judge and
County Magistrate form of government. The question on the
=asks it/nether the voters detilre to chnage Oa the Cum-form of goserratient
ustJ what sloes this change involve? ft merely means LIMA
the county government, and the county government alone.
will be effected. Instead ul a Judge ond. seven me4kteirme* cues
we now have. the county government will consist of a Judge
and three Commissioners
InsWad ot Lae county lithe Welded Into seven lia•psterial
districts win or ctivioect into Wee commissoaDer nistiacte.
limemed of ttia uig 41. Mktg ist.ntle gelt eaen ot tne MVOS dIgigrall"
Unezliginlity *one naive a cutnalggpelaic awn est tinee•
truits.
itAtaisraY 4:Aiwa* 'IWUL410 ite ItiSded into three pima Of
"pie" wan ihe couri.nteue ns Lae center of tne we. hilphAlf
toe three cliatrieis neon be Now, Arsaskitiosi.
Ac ltr nOW siting% Meg *avail etsouneesau atstricla have say-
aril. the Nausegaan qpera
Maw in New Yore COY celebret-
ed its grand own:4 with A per-
4 ms "
ass. rsurassosaii•es of Prams
sonthe neateatmes Mite of Late
• train' Own Ws "
11102. Preside* Kennedy an-
nounced an arms bladed, orOuba
atter done meedes UM discov-
ered oa the alma
A thought for the day - Brgish
neywrbga George &nerd Mew
mud: -There u only one rehaiima,





by United Preen International
WASHINGTON In spite of
efte drop steel dame factory
egliters for durable goods rose 1
Oper cent in September. the Com-
aerie Department report& Rh/p-
ill:MILS of durables declined during
the month. bowever
Wfiert 444433, la& pv11.41114 in Arm 1.4) 14,UUU ct, mien Magni-
trAit' CM sane eirtallig, power pa Lew ‘4,410ifiky isLat. cwt.. ?VW 
YORK - American Can
At 
CO boa reeled prices on tinplated
o be niticn Inner we oesieve, u &Li aisle** nag tote steel oar* effeouie Dec Al the
same numper ot pewee, resettle". es wii.hs .kuld 01 Minty faux time. the company rid as
new :Mem sten beer cara .412
cost 1.2 a thousand les teen tin-'Cps princvat halliellik the Commigmon Focal mated beer cane
of Government try too* wao seems are as totiose. _ rotas ratialhav
1. %Minty roma motley wouiri o; sown in Lae city. NEw YORK - 'The Eastern rail-
road' sill mun Minot* of cellars2. latioiey eiMiSput moue) winch on spent in city scowls.
additaanal reveoue yearly at the
A. Ine WOUX Lair over tne county.
The unit two in mese argument, age not "moments at all
since State Law pmesum new mosey trien being spent to In-
thApPrieted masa and ado wavelike miaow mousy Irani being
spent by any ageocy ezneen we seinen maim inVOIVed. IL is
U211Erbitnie OH toted Wankel or ISCnUe4 Money DM 0.-
4010, eliS Wet except to caw monue_r wroth Meta
atipuiate&
We ao not SOMICrIbe to tag toird Argnillent either *nee
he AIWA 4i241 Uwe* 4.0 Lae ot Murray and the County
of Calloway are quite simiiar. Ns pewee* aret so *tenanted Ina cinnamon er oy• nano. Rm.
and Its desires for a better tile are so close, tnat what helps ern Relations Cootrowno wed • wARIKINOTDI ars - FWD Chu
tile one will *yip the other. moning of Km ewe Delta Cie ioue T Reed B.-111. o 
punning a
Pnunellem traimmy Wednestay Hp no Yet limn Me UM Me
We have the Marrai-tAalmfaj County tioniman. Use Mar" Om he et* telt the adromarsoce mei re *a &rat maim inscriber ot
-Coudray County &unmet, Liis eturce,y-tnumenie County creorreaceed in the mem Conerem eo tour dm war sone .
gtreernirlern =gen nave.





vishiffitOTost am The Civil
Atronautios Board denied Wednes-
day Lake Central Anilines tenger-
my authority to operate between
Louisville and Indeinsiordia How-
ever. the CAR said will investi-
gate local air service news between
the two ones.
OWee• Ire44.0eitsetaly
- Dr Paul D.
1441 :4)0congetown. mes
111,1130 SIAN fellostehip Wed-
tworsialkluta ftvellowahlPtbe fromewilaricaunaccea.
lay of Clinical Rethuniguita to en-
courage medical =rodents to enter
!pathology
DRIVER HoNOISED
LoUlt3VILLE - Billy S. Kir-
by. Kentucky x f.rst national truck
drnang eta minor. since ler. was
honored at a luncheon here Wed-
needlis. Kirby on the Natimal
That Bnadeo tank tnick class
diampionahm in Kansas City We
month
BARKA& NAMED
PRANKIPORT. 114 Ler - Coe.
Iltheard T ereatiant Wednesday
unied Henry Y °Mutt.
• bisoker, to succeed R. Rudman
hairier, aiso of Louisville. on tbe
mu enumerate as Hasher Neu-
cation Othat's term mil run
throueb Mardi IRK
alfka DOUSING HALT
Lotnevii.ut eie The United
muss Wateemsay was anted to
halt banhing in North Viet Nam
by the Astionat Melanin Hoard of
Chtleaso Sone Concerns in Be
amps moon here_
LONDON 4.16 - Tbree youth
Brandi poker experts dad in the
Asstaraiac dies Meer snow teem.*
Munged inso en tcy crevasse reitiona
de gouge ens wol Wainer
der Womb Airlaretie survey direc-
tor atz Vasa Pods said am am-
ens. John Som. Joonsenee for em-
end Ow Milk a dee omen to pm
au mod of *as moldent The date
einideleile al um mean were not
ar.weleide.
. lOur.raar-Caleunka,y County Health Center, the
(CaSsavas tiowity Menl.al Health center, the Murray-
Couoty Fair. the Murray -Calloway County United
entente of the Waders boss as
reset of seatlemest tit an Yew
ekeptite between he tem maw es
the mown( or orassao-cosa
beiges revalues.
FeLeipiciatT Vela%
%Plait/No/FON we - Ike. J.
Wale= ̂ rime% tare be Ism ma
ise now endears Mash would mum
boa to Mal.) or soften his crier
tom at U. a ioservension in Me
Deminican Republic.
All of these endeavoce and many more attest to the idea
tibia Murray and tntiloway County wont toped*: for the cOM-
Men good of Use entire county.
Many people in town owls farms and many people on
lams work in the city. We fed sure that moat people to the
county desire few Mtieray to grow because it would offer
greater unilOrLiantof fox employment, and for many other
Whams as well The city is a Met 91 Clic county and it should
be well represented in any County enterprise.
One would have to agree that the city Is not now fairly
represented in the Fiscal Court with one Magistrate repre-
setting 12.000 citizens and the rest of the county, amounting
In about 4.010 perstins Awing, represented by six oilier Magis-
trates
It the county is divided into three equal areas acr-twding
to '4-"n,. Uteri a tair siovernmeut would be achieved The
cummiemon form of government would be less cumbersome
With the my being higher (about $3,000 annually, Moline*
Tutu of greater ability could be elected
lble is Certainty no reflecnon on present Magistrates who
do.. good a job as the present governmental Machinery al-
lows We are merely saying that a higher paying job will at-
Ilea Uwe people of ability and this la true, whether it be
liOvernment busmen Or private business
W a ferrety believe that the county government would be
on a More biisuiess-like basis with Use commlinion form of
odor rotator.
We believe that we would ltrt greater returns from our
fUjd wbich are being spoot on county roads
Uuder the coamokadon form of government the Judge
and throe commludoners would run the County like a bud-
hOlio, and lo this day and time when bonds are sold, and re-
tianuiced. 4houseinds of dollars bandied in road funds, thous-
=dolls/hi handled in general county business. it MOdtly takes a good bpairiess muUt to supervise It correct4.
We believe that =dot the commis/skin form of govern-
[nein the business of the county can be better handled
It should be thoroughly understood that a change in the
forrn of government Is no reflection on any Individual It
c00114111111 only ties for* of government Itself and whether it
litelberee felting the needs of the people In these times
We hope that every citizen. 'both those in the county and
those in the city, will Study the present form of government
WAS VIEWING
-
Quotes From The News
By LNITED ewe ifelliaNATIOPIAL
HAVANA - Fidel Castro. explaining why military age
youths are forbidden to leave Communist Cuba
"We are not, going to allow a young man to leave, he
trained and sent back tor us to have to shoot oiL Itt, ie
better that he do his milttary duty here.-
BERNAU, Germany -- An East German aineraft Meehan
after escaping to West UerMany ny flying a plane for the
first LIMO
"WS a nurac.le I managed to take off and land at all"
WASHINGTON - Ku Klux Klansman Raymond P Mills,
replying to House Un-American Activities Committee's quer)
about whether the Klan has infiltrated law enforcement or-
ganizations
-1 will take the Fit Us on that"
WASHINGTON -- Former Air Force Chief of Staff Gen
Curtis E Lemay. Contending America th doing "too little too
Late" with airpower to Viet Mani
-We're getting people tilled who shouldn't be killed."
Ton Year! . Ti4.22. Today
LEDG
t I I I.'
i •;"
I .. \ I?
.tenTo SPIT i itlettee nealingsing
Vice ers-wnh-alarm have idwaYs
found much to criticule In our me-
ta criminal Justice. How out-
rageous it is when crurunals es-
cape the pun-atm-tent they deserve,
nos maestro* it is when an 10-
ipso is oonegated by nue-
need undeneletollitelekht 44m Unit-
ed V11844401100e*Vems,
mark decision." have loft oonfusexi
and disarray in then wake
2, Crime - brutal Wager so-
phisticated - rtershed a re-
and high
The it lem become urgent publm
boatmen to both clarify and toren
menthe our entire apparatus of
crinitnal, justice To the end, a
ntemese. unprecedinted project is
raw under way
Zienty of the restion's Craw( emi-
nent experts. assembled to the
American Bar Asencestain are
drawing up debalied guidelines -
I a set of iistaonal mensman stand-
anis - Wooers and meg*
prosecutors and mike.
Deno eadellssea. to cover every-
thing from original arias to final
plea. shoed erodes os with • lei-
, teta of aftestai prosidure that is
both ilar and ettecinee Such a
Mem a. in ineit. one of the
magma amnions in the war on
cnow
IL is of course fining that cc
emu* dew with Warm any cod-
dling ot criminals or tepreision of
morments in vials Mona seas,
nix with deepen. Illeild WOW= Is
afoot.
Announcement has been made tbot. Mrs Darrel Shoe-
maker ha.s been selected to serve 2.4 chairman of the Murray
Teen-Town Organization to succeed Mrs. John Becher who
resigned recently Mrs A C Koertner is the new secretary-
treasurer and Mrs.Max Beale Ls In charge of chaperones for
the parties
The electric arid water of Nce building being built on
Fourth and Olive Ls to be landscaped by a committee from
the Murray Woman's Club. according to a vote of the club
members in August.
Me. and Mrs. Raymond Taylor Hewitt. Paducah. are the
pares* of a son, John Richard. born at the Murray Hospital
October 11 Mee Hewitt is the former Naomi Lee Whitnell of
Mueray
Mies Shirley Crone of Murray has been selected as a fav-
orite on the Murray State College campus She is a Senior
and was Miss tidy Beautiful Miss AtUrray fitatte, and Sweet-
heart of Pershing Rifles laat year,
and the proposed CoentrUanion form ot government. and with-
out prejudice. east their votes on November 2





But mob orilleion oh= sh•e
blithely over the Moabite toned*
of all. Idabel men = IMO
moment, Beery**lb be
hard on the guilty and easy on the
innocent But, of necessity. we mule
man the law's wheels turning be-
fore we really know which one we
are dealing with.
t‘M. enema*
swine we strictly limit the nigh
of policemen to earth • private
home? Blame we keep Questionable
evichnoe mg of the courtroom?
Bach ndes gen protect many an
honest attain from unjust. harms- W K Primell. Route 7. Delano;
neon Yet, the very mew rules mu John Posclair, Iloil Was Main;
also protect many bardeind this war reiwhet.-n. Are- Or-
criminal from being mught. chard Hie.. Prank Chipba.-..i, Bog
This beer dilemma, of having to 626 Donne /moon. Mn'. Ante
deal with persons wham guilt or mutat. hedveis Hai &ate T;
„„incence wo yet, ...none higi James Yates. Route 2 Haan;
always bedeviled the admintiant- Mrs Dome Colgt hebY bor,
non of crumple eatice. Route L. Neale Rude Etunictiss, 010
And in recent years, two mane ith ahem. Mrs. Gladys Hollend,
deveiceenenia have added fresh Me Saw Hoyt o Wyd... Mitt 5th
urea and Aram to the whale pro- She: Trent Wens DR Smith 9th
Owed, Mrs. Jessie Herndon. 504
of law en- Routh liele *,red, Mrs. Wilneln
La many asc- Oseetari, and baby girt Route 1,
'Ups boss Al; James L ValanUne, Houle
1, Puryeer, Mrs Pat Bogard. Rage
1. Alamo am baby Mrs Van
Valeotine. N leth Ext. Mee
Eisme Perm General Deliv-
ery. Mrs. Pansy II Stone. eee Roo
Meet, Beeeon, Buford H B:own.
P 0 sae WI; Mrs Lennie ward,
woodlawn: aes w s
• MI Siam Street, Mrs.
Itherton, Raine 5; Men elsagia
Ann initemni. Route 1. Mee Con-
stance rise Moe. glisebetta Hall;
Marlin Orseary eatwoos. Roam
alelmsed MU: Motet la-
hey A elereatle muse 5. Bente&
Palmate dleelempod anus Dubow
is. Nes Oelleher re 1555.
Hal K. Ireingene ROISLO 2, Herbert
Key. Ili N. street, Ohara.
Cestelio, Circirama Dnve, Mrs.
Ismon Lovett P. 0 Boa 14, and
baby girl Lovett. gaily Price. Box
US. odic* *anon. w C. Ash-
er, Die W. Main, We Lucie Duna.
lid Poplar: Mrs. Chatious Stmts.
Route T. Denton, Welter Notelisee.
17111 miler Amine. Maurice Thur-
man, Rene S. Jerry Lackey, Route
1, Mrs. Jimmy Wagon, and baby
girl. Mud Mona. Hinging. Iggl
?braver Avenue: lera dwell Me
hasoso: for Moe Street. Dastem:
aid baby boy Illtimoca; ters Ohs-
• Rnemil. me Was Mein. Mra
Plow* Oullemd. Rowse 2; Mrs.
Beulah isceineen. Route 3, Pur-
year. Teses, Mrs Vernon Ctilicea,
717 Elm, Mrs Una Woods, WM
Miller. ere Alnia Sanity, Heirs
1. Buell snout/ 702 W Main. Mrs.- _
Earl Darnell. Route A. Renton;
James Yates, Route 2. Hasel, Jell,
Cunningham. Route 1. Mrs Has
Hance, and baby girl. Route 3;
Mrs Franklin Burkee.n, Route 5,
Mau Anna 14Aniiii, Onbeay Stall
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 22, 1965
. . --
THE ANTI A.NTIS - Hecklers 9,; the anti-Viet Warn policy marchers in New York give
vole to their feelings. Eng& and red paint were throwli and there were scuffles
PARIS tin - Presadent Charlet
de Gaulle Sirsg. a telegram of cars
maculation' to West Germany's
Lagting Mare Thundir on bis
conferriatiOn ea cliancenor for
emfour year is
MID DP WITII
(Mike) Mk *boon. tods:
deal wetter for an angineses
Mg firm In Chicago, mars be
Is fed up with surly wait-
rermea, Alabama juries sad
other they and * bade.
the U.S. to lee Be /wee*.
American posges,- mays
ra§s. ri. Ink Owl can
asset sada othow sae the et-
Widow la setting worse.-
Why Sweden? 'rite perms.
are WNW sod mature.*
Murray Hospital
Census - 79
Census - Nurs-rx 9
Patients Admitted 0
Panetta Inschanted 0
Patients admitted tree October
11111 to Orebro M. 1905
Mrs One Willoughby, Route 1,
Dover. Tenn. Hal Kaman Hods
2. dames IL liner:Ion. Route 5. lire.
LIM AtII
GULF SER V ICE
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Maw. Wigilmn Cheery sod an.
Dein of Meares, end Mr end Mrs.
ittplet Banded from Player visit-
ed We Hubert Alton lest ninny
morning.
We, We Noble Win a In
Mama& Heeples1 for traremeot. We
aS hese hem Ma mil soon be book
Mesa Mrs. Hem* Ray, We clew*
eranwite and We Iderbert Aeon
visited we& he Mee week
ler and Mrs. EMU isensain
Mammy and We Crete Boopar ere
ishillase Mr and sera !Harem Mc.
Semen tn Main Omaha ania Neil
Doren is staying MO sea ewes
Adair mile We wow Is away.
IMIe nem as* be. ration came
trap Machismo Ion week to spend
• few days with boa mother. en
teen Alen
Mr and dm newsy Leo* end
_
tem Pet Sagami IR•auta I. Abbe,
Dim Sem "pea 1.4embe 4. Ahab,
Mrs Bruce Futrell Roots 5 Mrs.
/lard Darrea. Spate 2 liami Wil-
lem P. •Iderris. Rowe I itne
Nebel Rohm, s as street;
Mee Bleeds Am Hutabens Rutile
1, Whir Male Bumps. 400 Ash
Sweet: Mr. HAZDer Cilatit0E, Re
son, of Haineoldt. Thrinenam, visit-
ed nei Dad. 24r Denies Iamb, this
met weekend.
Mrs She Moody visited with
Herbert Alton Monday alter.
now
Vim LattaIOU ipso Sunday
night with Mies Predda Ray
Mr. HINSUM11 ialf1011 came boMill
train Murray Howie* Toothee.
H ege Like Is aim en Nhelleff_ VIM
pital for observation We Mil a
speedy recovery for ail the ink.
WHILE HOMES
NSW & USED
50 TO SE1 At'T FROM
New 10' Wide%
as low as $2,595.00
SEE US NOW!
Free klefisery and Set t p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES





ma* ossixit ?bent 7111-hal
FARRIS,
White !thus; Grocery
16411 Wed Main Street
— STOP, SSW and DOMPARE —
sevaA If LOW !guess
COMPORT); WM et FANCY and. STAPLE GROCER'S.
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
- ?Weer eine and Illithr•Weeli Pumpkins -
Pninips 66 Wei J• Cul Open 7 Bays a Week 'Tit 7:00
A cones* education
for your youngster may
depend upon. your deter-
mination to save something reg-
ularly. .. now. A bank savings ac-
count that pays a good rate of Interest will
çlo nkrAch fp lighten the load. Stop in.
VE OP- LE Soltii





























































































FRIDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1965
Bradshaw 'ofried For Saturday
Georgia's Quarterback Has
By ROBERT ORNDORFF
l/LXINGTON, Ky. VPS — Gethilles
Preston Racilehubeir is a thinking
rnanS truartatback who has Ken-
tucky coach Charlie Brawshew
Pthey worried about Saturday
night... game bete with ttve 10th-
ranked Bulldogs.
Bradshaw is high It his praise of
Rkilehuber and lebeis him "a whale
of a runner--one of the beat, run-
ning quarterbacks Kentucky en!
11 meet the seteion."
Rldlehuber ban averaged only 31
Nerds soante rushing and complet-
ed oily I of 35 paths in five games.
However, he it expected to Woe
up mote of the running duties stnce
halfback Bob Taylor, me Bondage'
leading nether, it out for the rest
of the Amon with a Woken leg.
'He may not pan much but when
he does they are eittrernely effect-
* p.e," Bradshaw saki_ "He throws
very sensibly and does an excellent
Sob of directing that teams ball
control offense "
Kentucky has had more than its
share of trouble with running quer.
terbacka and went down to defeat
et the hands of Auburn and Lou-
isiana &ate became at these amine
out passing need generals.
-We've worked extrenany hard
▪ on our defense this week and theme
a no reason it can't become as
tough as it was during the first
pan of the mason," he said.
Cleanse witch Vince Dooiey is
sotrying about his dillthelve wet-
ondary with noto fligEwlaispini out.
And he should.
The Palciogs will come up algainit
one of the better passers In the
Wildositie Rick Norton
• Norton has compieted 63 el NM
paths for e79 yards end MI
downs 
lialets-
a nu* Ilth In the nation.
Norton to the ban eidatintseck
in the nation." Snatithawliald with-
out hentaition.
Breathy all go wag lib Ma
look again with Larry 6111011,
(tailback. Scskger Bird at taillack.
Hick Keaneat wingtak. ald Bob
•













Wincing\ vtil take over Kintner's
apht end duties.
Bird was imaged in the opener
and Mined diet litettesippi game
but has hilly recovered.
"Rodger isas fought back from
these Silurian niall welt." mid Brad-
shaw 'He hes Wen ktagrceing stead-
ily and I think bell come an MA%







NASHVILLE all -- Middle Trim-
ester Suite quarterback Teddg We-
ns wild be try** for his second
Ohio Valley Conference career meat
in as many weeks sa the Raiders
go up against Morehead Satorday.
Morris needs only 56 yards total
offense to stathe the OVC career
total offense mast of East Tenn-
essee's Jimmy Baker Morns' four.
year total is 4366 while Baker's was
4.411
The Murfreesboro youth set •
10VC career pawing mart keg
• by punting his yardage to 3,-
Sellagamet • record of like had
by 'Jimmy Pax of Western Ken-
tucky
In other tames this week, litany/
will be at Tennewee Tech In the
wily other OVC game. Ihetern Ken-
tucky it at !India/. Drake at Weat-
am Kentucky end Sri Tennessee
at Watford Austen Pay it idle
Marehead all be another deft I. along was several thousand
lien for the Radars as the Eagles Kentuckians and a number of out-
goes Austin Pesti • hard time bet of-nate end intethistionai visitors.
weak before druelPthe a 26-91 Sect- tea an agportimity to attend Iwo
M in to tie Clove. entertaining events hat week Ai
The ithronked Raiders. fresh Fulton, the anntrual Banter* Pesti-
from • victory over Chatanaant. al drew an overflow mowd. Much
will inert Alain Peay in two weals
In what it alheang up to be the
game of die year in the
Morehead will be lei by thelellee.
back Mike Gottfried. who is lead-
ing the OVC In panne with 59 of
1211 attempt& for VI yards. His Aw-
are, target it Rico King. who hes
grabbed 21 plasm for 3111 yards.
sln the other contemner gime re-
bgUnding Tirsiewee Tech all IMO
passininded Murray.
11wPhigies aro kart their tea
three games, have Maned Dist
nemee 3414 seal Western Kentucky
444 In thew hat two outlaw
Quarterback Tarnow Van Tarte heal
641 SUPER SHELL
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
0. H. "Bottles" Hutson and Max McCuiston
Located Acmes street Prom Jerry's Restasrent - Phase 7614131
JONES DRIVE INN
Beet Bar-B-Q In Tows * Garb Service At All Then
Near rive Points Phone 753-3450
 •
"STILL OPEN. SERVING THOSE FAMOT S
FISH DINNERS"
SUE & CHARLIE'S
Aurora - - - - 474-2202
planing and hard wort went ago
this enloyable occasion, and the
peep* there are to be greatly corn.
mended for their effects.
While tiamines we grown In the
Fulton ann. some 90 per cent of all
began itithenents corning to the
United flats we handied by nark.
at stades in Paton. Thus, we can
we Mei the city cten lag abilez to
been the egertplug of the Bogie
offense with his pin-poke pagan
t Rooth wee be Lang the run-
, ang of fulibeck John Bryant, who
had gained 460 yards nadir* aryl
the paiging of mairtertrack Chartie
Perna. who be the OVC en total
offense last year
Mast Teraina all go up mann
Wafted without tailltack Dave Holt-
wlaw who lain provided 30 per cent
of the Buc offenthe attack this
yews.
Holholawit out for at Yaw two
weeks and powitely for the season
with an Injured luxe suffered in
the Kiwitern Kentucky aline
Watford has oorne an wrong the
past two weeks with are over 
rnan 32.8 end Prestrytertan 101
Quarterbacks Jtm Cense and Lan
ry Marna all lead Einem Ken-
.Ed Findley Satialay
Western Kentucky. led by fresh-
man Diane Moore. an has 460
yards rushing. and quarterback
Mike Egan. well be IM nand Sherri
Drake in Weettessite bed for • Home.
o3rning notary
TIP LIPTICIPR & TIMES — StrERAT, RENTLICKT
SUSPECTS—Prisoners suspected of being Viet Cong file el
e-
phant-style across • rice paddy during a search and destroy
operaUon near An IChe, South Viet Narn. They are guard-






Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
Wing the -banana espial" of the
United &nth
' Johnson Comas', in the other end
a the &ate, observed es arinual
Aga es Fei.ivai Saturday. Local peo-
ple and wisitch were on had in
large numbers to we the depaise a
fine fruit, along with the making of
apple pastries on mbe throughout
the city Truly. -apples were king"
En Paint:evil* throughout the day
Saturday
Both these eventa the Banana
restival at Fulton. and the API*
PativalEn Johnson Comity, had a
point in common That la air fat
that theo Mere had to promote •
local industry. These two events flt
well into the overall program be-
ing conducted tor Kentucky agra-
alum Wild industry today WE, of
the Department, eke to we dam
promotions,' poxess planned eirei
carried out by kcal cumniunitant
for it puts the spotlight On the PM'
ducts tif our lad anuestries




October has been 
Governor Edward Ilteashat as
"Buy Kentucky Farm Products"
month The success of thee promo-
tion it vital not oast to the nal









This is the beautiful new home of Mr. an
d Mrs. Gene Steely located on Kirkwood Drive. Columns a
dd a
stately appearance to this modern 
house,
ging and manufacturing fans as
or farm people. but to the proces-
well Bemuse of this. the State
Perm City Committee it wonting
hand-in-hand with the project.
An Bounty of the State Fair was
the kick-off meeting for Plum-City
Week observance. Although the
week of November 19-25 has been
designated as ParnoOlity W. or-
ganisation and plerrang for the
event nays occurs during the State
Pair This year the some 150 ens
and farm hthers who pertiopsead
heard national Plimiaty Week
dhairman. Kenneth H Amason df
Macao° Anderson reminded as that
the montane* of the week it lust
as important to rural people as or-
• Mitts He tokl is that more
than 22 million exams ane now
engaged in yea:Lefton. He aim thid
is that farmers are ane at the Wa-
wa teens of alma, and arribilltheall
Is the larval tar of the Nation's
transportation fealties
Our Divierion of Weight& anti
Measures will host the ennisa an-
feesnoe of the Southern Weight arid
Measures Amociation in Lamellae.
Camber 111-21. at the Brown Motet
Mast of etre seastions he open
to the pubhc and business people,
IA pantheist, might find Wally of
Ire regions and descuseitins both
ethally and anketnanve
MURROW FUND
NEW YORK glee — The Overseas
Press Club PoubdatIon opened •
campaign Thurso:her to raise 3600,-
000 for an Edward R. Morrow Me.
mortal Fund
Murrow the a broadcast news
correspondent and heed of the U S.
Information Agency Itie fund would
be used to nomote educational and
mutational actavities by the fourri
Mien with emphasis on international
Mee, wirehair.
4 Ls le ARREST
MILWAUKEE. We 4111 — Marine
Pfs_ SUchael Strong, • l9-year-
who wits wounded in Viet Nam. said
Thursday he wee wondering Sing
the palace fore for false arrest
Strong and a friend went to po-
llee station lase Pram to inquire
about the legality of trchhiking.
A poltoesnan derided to check to
see if either was %anted and found
a traffic ticket SINIAld to a lathed
Strong,
The officer hared up Strong. de-
spite his protests that the ticioet
as rim his Two hours later Mes-





By United Pigs'- International
What happens wi is rood little
team takes on a giod eag team?
The good big teem u_sually wins.
but then remember David and Go-
Undefeated Murrt.y will try its
luck against the equally undefeated
Hopkinsville Tigers tonight in top
game of the high school football
weekend card
Hoplrineville will be shooting for
Its ninth consecutive victory but
Murray doesn't plan to melte it an
easy task for the Hoptown jugger-
naut.
Murray has seven Wire to its
credit, and though ate Tigers are a
bit walker than lithe Bengal's at
Hopkuieville. most tons feel they
have sufficient fight and apint to
make the game an exciting one The
Eat two times the teems met. Mon-
ray was the wiriner
Haring already snored thentaaves
of the Class AA 1st restrict 4th
Region little. Middlesboro invades
Harlan tonight_
Newport Cathodic will meest Port
Thorax Highiande without the ser-
vices of starting quarterback John
.1
Rapp. who is out with a broken-el"nada
finger
Both teirns are rated highly rt.
the Claes AA 3rd Region's let Dis-
trict, and both have season rec.
of 5 -1 -0
Lexington Henry Cy doesn't :on
tiospate nruch difeboulty in retain n; _
d.s unblemished record against Cov.
ington Hoknes imagist.
Harrison County will be Marne .
mg to add to its 14-therlie anon 1
streak when it heel,3 Pkgaort t1-11 p
night. Both are undefeated bit
Se19011.
Henderson City is highly favare 44'7
over rival Henderson County in deigned
clash tonight.
Lynch hosts gen tonight, and
should have little difficulty.
Other grunts to welch tonight aloe
chide Lexington Bryan Station stain
Athland, Bowling Green at Owens-
boro. Clark County at. Lexington
Lafayette. PrainixiSimpeon at E 1-JC-1
sabethtiwn, and Paducah 'rUghiriint;',.
at Maditherille.
In Jefferson County triple-A ark,
tion tonight Male takes an Sheen
and bista-scoring Thomas Jefferson









at HOLCOMB CHEVROLET in Murray
Look at the all new 1966 Caprice, Custom
 Sport Coupe! See Chevrolet'
s answer to
elegance. The one at Holcomb's is Danube 
Blue with a Beige Vinyl Roof . .
 . and
it's fully equipped.
COME AND BUY ONE OF THESE LOW MILEAGE, HIGH VALUE
I965 DEMONSTRATORS OR TRADE-INS
1965 CAPRICE 4-Door Hardtop.
Mrs. Holcomb's Demo 4,000 miles Air conditioning, 
power brakes, power steering, power
windows, vinyl top List Price 54.263.00. Customer Pric
e  $3.3041.100
• 1965 IMPALA Sport Coupe.
Hdrornatic transmission, V-8 Motor (396) 325 hp, 
7,00Chniles, air conditioning, power brakes,
power Steering List Price $3,904.00. Customer Price 
 112.1073.00
* 1965 IMPALA Super Sport.
This car has air-co Uoning, power windows. etc.
,..AND . . It's a real beauty! Ma-
roon with white MEM and black vinyl top 
Traded in on a '66 Corvette
Customer Price 
 113.075.•11
HOLCOMB HAS MANY MORE GOO
D TRADE-INS FROM '59s to '65s
PRICE TO FIT ALL BUDGETS!!
• Looking For A Hunting or Fish
ing Car? We Have Them!
Priced from '100.00 and up
(.MAC FINANCING AT BANK RATES and MI(' 
INSURANCE
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS? YOU CA
N BUY THE BEST, at
Holcomb Chevrolet











The Calloway County Reared
Tessisers AmocsationsCSI the
American Asoccation of Retired
Peapie will meet Si the Public Lib-
rary, 7th and Mn &sew Si two
pm
baserday. October 23
The Marian s Chapel and New
Rope MVP well gnome • Mai sup-
per and Halloween pe.rty Si ax pm
at the Martins Cellist Church.
• • •
TM &WM Dspomment of the
Murray Woman's Club watibave its
luncimon swatieg Si the else home
at 12 nem Eastemes will be Mee-
dims Sheet Deersby. Harlan
Hodges. M G. terreen R A John-
Sion. and has Lena Clain
• • •
The anneal Hailoween Oarnseiu
of Mend will be heed at 6:30 pm.
There well be fun and genies for
• • •
illemley. °teem M
The gall meeting of the :nom-
berghip of the Oeiloway Cumin
Ozentry Club will be held ii 39
pm Si the club houwe
"
Annual Ds for the Callowal
Clounty Homemsdeers ChM will be
held Si the Murray Wonom's Club
House at 11111 am.
• • •
The Creative Area Deassiment ef
the Warm Women's Cleb
men et the ellIM IOW* Si 0.30 &al:,
liabLabsts win be Meniames It 0




The bens of lam untidia Cent
on the Benton Roaci wee the scene
of the esseleagSi the Pittiestawn.
Flosessiewe Case Mid Weinsin
:lay. 000We 30 at ton-litincy
C ock In the morning
Mrs Rase Aza. iliiic)-rs promot-
ed some very tamely rod impuitant
putrits cm Use painntUzig Si rasa
°umbra. She bed JOEY Mt est-
tinge to iniasuate pores in her
ontecepe Mon.
The major Immo' tem& en
"Buipents mei linect.ne Funsimiee- 
jot unsta of the light of libmone
Sw saw presented ny ma. A lamb 
an ignerienoe et Me
I. mow „tip aw &timid my Ciall to Fewer and fillf-Denit
Weep le Me recressinal period. "'"ww frcga Pim ta
 990-
aim now wielly gather in
Si the meeting and 
Owens or elsewhere for two ma-
tiaton and Alfred Wo/flion.
Oceober $6
The Estee and Coidwater
Charge Si the Women* &may of
abeastain Senr.ce wtil meet at the
Kinkier Church Si ten for
the program for the week of pray-
er and self denial Been atm * to
bring • sack lueoh and the fur-
will be open.
• • •
Aie ?Us( Meilsockst Clorti VAie
man • Society of etlowtsan Service
Mil Mem* Si. we at timer
and self Waal at the church at
tan siih
• • •
W- t7. Osieber t7
The lobo my Monson will be
aerwad Si mon at the (snow
county °curtsey Clue lionteems
Mb be Mosomo Don Meter,
beet Nee. C. If Hulse, Nat Been
~Ma. Ben Orman Bill Queen
K B Horton Rrere Hughes. sad
Illetend Ferret
• • •
tonelsom well be served Si the
Omens Ocruntry Ctub Maryanne.
mat be trade by alrrung at the
Pro-Elbop or calling the luncheon
Merman Joan liti.son 733-4146 is
co-Chemin therm Lau WSW
.11111146.31. AM ladles are urged to
emend.
• • •
Sirs Omen Geurin hive the de-
A bouriedial potluck kilineen
was served at tile noon bow be the
:alma maisgsgs. nere difele MUM'
oers Masi Chtletnie Media end
Ntx• Igen IhmAttr. and one meet.
Mrs. ninetieth Glow of Dayton.
osa.
421, WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET rr-
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street






TO Prayer At Melt
hIleasbe-s of the Woman's lpec-
tegy ot cbration Service and!fhe
Wesleyan Service 'amid of WOW-
diet Cburcb of Wellipiy will PIM-
ensile 11110 imMt km me ot %hewn
immense eappd abwernineen01
women
Sweetie* R us the Call to
and Sae-Denial " More nese 1 -
%MN ISMS in MN total Wo-
ofed) Vedettes sod CMS& tn all
SO stairs will as us the Tamer-
eance
The Call is sponsored by the
women* Devise= of the Illetisodet
Board Si ihmoos. Ilia Chiron Si
the natinisal body under Which all
aCCIIL4 WatranS Elomeues and Ceunds
funotaan It is also one of tour ma-
m events - a Pews= Meeting
ler otenpretanon of he pro-
).a to Mach mosey Dem • is •
lel offering will be 'given. and •
quiet Day service of prayer med-
ian= and • anoint weal
Lich year there it • than. for
tbe OM to Never and Fien-Denial
Per 10I6 the themeus Attempt
Great Things for Clod." Those are
Me words of WEIN= Oarey of Dig-
had. Mut Si eindilered the father
of the stedern licrega
rnernovorY Moamar* He went to
India es eginineltry in 17W.
Ins Veen Der nerve* for whom
of Murray Ohureh will
be held Si le o'clock on Tuesday,
October 36 at Let* Chapel of the
cfmroll
• • •
It is esemend Ilhat 103 million
peenie in other pens of the warkl
it., aeons* in scene form every
day
* FREE LUBRICATION *
With Oil Change and New niter
RAY'S PURE SERVICE
44h At Chestnut Sts Pr), ,r,e 753-9112 1
By Special Request





Adults __ 111.75 — Children (under 12) --- $1.01
LARGE VARIETY . . . AND ALL YOU CA14 EAT
At
of wrap









Mrs. Hamel Dimalass mead her
home on North Twelfth Street, he
the Cataber moans at the Ina-
boo Cock of Me Weems* Ike-
lay SiCluestan Service of Me
Wintedist Cheek
The deelrensa, ltra Jahn Ling.
opened the meeting with the fol-
lowing pawn
Olne we die MY
A IWO Work to Occupy my tend.
A Whe suffering Si, satictely
Wirt.
And Dear Lord if thou cam end
Some Mee flood that I may do he
this.
I Mall be glad Br that will
fort me
Mind. Spirit Hand,
1 WA than all to thee.
The program was presented by
Mrs. limennel Hanget end the do-
Mew en Bratritt College --
✓iven by Mrs Lapis Hum
Fern Doweless and Mrs Robert
nodes hositesesa served retrain-
mesas to Me teem members and
ease gent. Ws Betty Hinee sew
besot a ember of the (mole
• • •
Calloway Chapter
Of FHA Has Meet
At The Cafeteria
The Clialkomay County High Chap-
ter of the Puture Homemakers of
Amiss held as second meeting
of gee year on Ihuratiny. October
14_ in the relaters of the school
Mtn preedere Oconee Hope*.
prisoner
Slearley Hamill read • poem for
Si. derastom The program. FHA
WM, was presented by Warm
Vale. Li explained the requke-
menet and Sandmen for the Jun-
ior. Chapter. and Mate Degrees.
Members taking part in the pro-
sere Pau Wood, Phyllis
Connie Plopktna Rea
Mc-
D ndo Debbie ClittIOUrl. and
Paula Wood. Deem. 'Thyme report-
ed an the AMR meeting
The assr budget..reerleed constit-
ution, proven of wart and ~-
WM coninittee heels were pored
out to a Moo soodeora.
The inain teen of bodiless wee
the booth for the Pal Festive It
was decided that the dub would
nave the "FHA Etiveet Shop" as
their bcoth.
Sher the buelinim moiling ten
Si the once= lermentwil Mee Folle
for the sobeca year 10064111. The




By Two Circles Of
WSCS On Tuesady
Bars. Loran Haley of Murray
MST" delliseed sume flints Si
a tent meeting of the Testis Do-
ran and Circle I meetings of the
Women% flomety of Mesas Sar-
alee at Mae Pint MAMMA. Claudia
held Temday afternoon at the
church
Plias of the coverage of the
LWOW Menem were damn by Mrs,
Mien
Preceding the programs the two
elides met sepirately for devvuon
set begins
Mrs Leonard Vaughn. chairman
Si the Faith Doran Circle, preened
Si the Faith Doren business mest-
net les Lacy Tannic atantml life
leader, bid "The Lord's Prayer"
in it and the devotion on "A
42all to Meabothet Women. filacrritt
College"
Por the Circle I business mow-
ing. Mrs. V. K Widmer. cherman.
peeled and Mrs H I MUM
Save the denotimal part of the
prcepent
A soctal hour was held foilowni
the Menne of the films sun re-
liedimellis being marvel by Mrs.
Claude Partner. Mrs Jane Wallis,
Wes Hahn Purdunt Mrs Aubrey
Feltner, end Mrs <Dunk Rovriand
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Jeddie °whey were
the guano Si. weekend of Men
daughter. Mrs. Bath Money. Mr.
Maxey. and Mot of Mamptua.
Tenn. The tear, group spent Stun
day at Snitch Neitanel Part.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ceern Moore end
ease Gem were the recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs Ronnie Moore sod
son. I. olf Mere* deep&
Mrs. nleiblith tnass of Dayton,
ceia, ene the itnient Wedneaday ot
Yea. Ogibla Cent They both wets
Saone those an a tour re lineage,
too yews ego. Mrs °lees Is Si-
the legerdenoesinatiagal
Fartetreat. C- amp her-
estbiC 
r
•*,' nr the stage of hen-
Moen that le being held Si Kel-
lett* Hotel tins week.
Wilson and Turner Vows Read in Ceremony
Recently At St. Matthews Baptist Church
Mrs. Giese M. Tenor
Amide a lovely setttne of risers
and candelabras at the St Mat-
thews Elegivat Church. Lazar Ile,
MIMI Donna Anne Wibkill VMS /LAT-
rind to Glenn 11 Therser on m-
asa. September II. at coo-shirty
o'clock in the afternoon
The bride la the daughter Si Mr
and Mrs Hugo Willion of tell
eminence Ione. Louisville. and
formerly of letunnty The peen Si
the son of Mr and Mrs. Murray
Thrner, Peggy Ann Driwe. Murray.
Dr H. Franklin Pitschal. min-
ister of First Deptist Church,
performed
the double-Mg ceremony
The akar um denwated with
palms and Oaten of white gla-
dioli. Danked by three pair of har-
ed condeannis. The church ens
beminfully deocrated ash by
dimihisg the candela Si the end Si
the Weis large whine tows nahrhIld
the eateson for reaches.
A program of pre-nuptiel organ
music was presented by Mee Helen
Cunningham The Bridal Chorus
tram Wagnees Lohneena was us-
ed as tiae wedding geocenelione and
eltentehohne Welting Much as
the receelenal Wis Deanne Reed.
LouirrlSe. sang -Menne Prep-
er' -WhiLber Thou Coen and
"If I Couhl TM You-.
The bride. Oven in merrier, by
her falber. chose for her wedding
• formal oven of Cameo silk faced
emu de-ease. The fitted bodice
fastereda deciebete neckline wlith
Mg tapered denies that were
Mead at She meet With tiny self.
mewed buttons. Appliques of rium-
eo Pilau de Ange ace wire paced
at the necklas to create a slap-
tured effect The waistline was fit-
ted and the 0/11, bell shape Wirt
WY controlled at the hips web In-
verted pier*. mid • detested*
tram flowed veceitilly astherdral
length Reenbroldered mottfe If
the pew Menge Moe was piesed
. the twat of the sert and Si
Intervale in the USIA. 11.1X1
MOW Wet made dimensionelwIth
the peon de 'wee lace pattern Mee
four-tier veil of Silk illusion MB
show legath and was atitache4 to
a startainet Meter of peso de same
lace paten mooned with used
pear% and reek crystals
The bride carried a cascade Mu-
eat of Mane roses ctritered gib
a Mete motel and streamers Si
pearia. It was tied with velvet sla-
t:eta
lbs. Tommy Latimer, meter Si
the bride, was the matron of /Mb-
or. She was ateired in a foaled
point of garnet elk velvet and pale
pink crepe. The pomp neckline ties
featured. and the empire bailee
and Meer fourths aleeves MPS
taalsionad of velvet. the sleeves 15-
a bees rippling self rune.
and the slim Wes were tenanted
of the pink crepe. The back inter-
est was created with • panel Mee
suggested a court tram. The mod
Mos am a miniature garnet vel-
vet pillbot. accented with a no-
trishog pate pink mond veil gbh
selt mekine dreamer& She were
WW1 Dine gloves and carriek a
mooch bouquet ot miniature pep-
permint carnations.
The brideement were Mimes
Jeanne Hallinee. Merl Sesultil.
Iesielibi. ;Menne Wallace, attune.
cage Vougist Detroit. Mien,
Moeda Wilton. Louisville. Mier
of the bride, sod Rendre Tureen
Murray, Miter of the groom. That
dresses and bouquets were identical
to Si. newer atienthun.
Utile Mimes Lem and Rein El-
lis, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Holm! Ellin Jr. MO Olive. Mur-
ray. were the MOM girls They
wore Low isnilth gowns of garnet
yenis fashioned senniar to the Mee
of the attenderien and pink slip-
pers Thou head pieces were crowns
of pink temeetire carnations, and
they earned Makes of plait awns-
time and row pees which they
chopped in the peat of the bride




da beet man. The umb-
er. were Jon aglite, Haludsrlien,
Steve Williams and Lee Vance.
Murray. and Richard VA:Inman.
Lexingum Me modelle:titers were
Ibmmy Rowland. Paducah. and
Gera* Turner. Wow. brother of
the /mem Master Muck Wilson
semed he nate is rtnebearer
Mew Wilson, metier of the bride.
aeleetel for her daughters weckling
a death dram of willow green peen
de otte, featiloned with • dentin
isce bodice The drew was de-
afened with • acoop neckline and
Wel siesires. Her shoes were dyed
to match she wore abort white
Moms and her corsage was • whlte
orchid.
"..tie ermine mother choose to
wear for the wedding a mauve hoe
over silk. fashianed in a sheen 4.-
arid niatatung accesiortes. She
wore white gloves and • white or-
Mrs Terry Lmeresece, Route Tao,
heresy. the rammoalgrananotlier.
wore a that roue tome Moo OM
bee Swes, and a matieigng he
Die leas Wine glove and neve
Mies and Mg eemptirriented the
L. her corneae me of eyin-
orclude
Mrs Bert Wtoai, Detroit. Minh-
Man. paternal grandmother of the
bribe wore • moss green three
piece centunie wan Ha' over OM
lace sell was black. Die ware Week
accessories and her enema was of
white carnetions.
Keeeptisa






DEAR ABBY. I have had a
crumb on nes neighbor kid for •
eng time, and just lately he start-
ed to notice me I an 1.15i and he
us 16. Om night about Imo weeks
ego I was over at he ham baby-
Mims weilm his lane Waters when
he came home "'eh a bunch of
boys at about 11 pm. They started
making a lot of noise. to I told him
to be quiet. He kept right on mak-
ing nom, ao 1 inakied dm on the
ann. He just laughed. so I got /Oft
and puahed tern over and punched
Min mai .,,Men in the stomach I
WWI Iitheeked Si. wind out of
lint. Anyway. he qua laughing, Si.
other boys left, and he wouldn't
I White SR lb compiernent her suit,
'she ohoose off-white lizard shoes
' and teg and • Me he. Her cor-
sage wee the amen from her bri-
dal bowmen
Mr and tire Turner are now at
home at WM Celloway Avenue,
Murray They are both nosore at
Wonky Mate College.
Out of mein mime for the wed-
dine were Ms and Wm Bobby
leirraeoe. and Teen Sue of Dear-
born. ilkingen. Mr and Mrs Ter-
ry Learresse. Murray. Mn Bert
WILIOn. Denim ltioliegan. Beek
elitiort Binenithien. Michlean Mr.
and Mrs Robert Vaughan. Detrat.
Michigan, Mrs. Marc Kelly and
Kathy, Owensboro. Mr and Mn
Lowell Jongereon. Highland Part.
Matsissa. Mr and Mrs. sl&CDiell (hen
and Karen, Canton. Olio, Mrs.
John McMillen, Clanton. Otto, Mtn
nob Risme and Anew. Dalton.
Otuct Mr and Mrs John Cahoon.
Mr and Mrs Leon Clothe. Mr end
Mrs. Vernon Cahoon, Mrs. Don
Houston. Mrs. Jerry Pee*. Me. and
Mrs Hamlet Elks, Jr . him Allen
Raw Mr and Mrs Jerry Roberta.
an of !Lamy. Km Rickard Woe-
:Dan, Liming/2x Bob Sinew, Ar-
lington. Virginin shad Walk
ler St Italic Missouri
Inenediataly Saloom the cere-
mony. the reception was bold at
Hunting Creek Ocanitry csa
The club house was beautgully
decorated The three tiered ',odd- I
ing cake wee tapped with white
satin belie, and pieced In the cen-
ter of the bride's table with silver
candelaname on each end aid an
arrangement of whete sod pint
carnations. The WM RSA overlaid
with a Mote cloth, which fell to
the floor and was draped with
smilax The large tenet punch bowl
complimented the pinch table
stair& held arrengeenwee of pink
and white earnetions. and draped
with mike.
Mae Ames Cain. Clanton. Ohio.
omen of the Wade, served the
cake, and Mrs Vernon Cahoon.
Murray. kept the reenter
Dane
Mr arid Mrs. Hugo Wilson en-
tertained an ineelters at the bri-
dal palsy, o5* ci townk guinea and
friends with a bullet In their home
at 1911 Crompate Lane, Louisville,
Bean thinehirty to ritne-thirty
o'clock In the evening.
The dining table Ifilb overlaid
with a white Oath In the center,
a elver boa 1 head • beautiful ar-
rangesnent at Peppermint carna-
tions with three tiered silver can;
detwas on Meese sada. Tables were
at up on the pet*. and in the re-
creation room and family man for
the guests.
Following the ceremony. the
couple lett for at unannounced
wedding trip with the bride wearing
a three piece Kimberly knit off -
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr and Mrs Murray Throe.
parents of the groom, were ham
he the rebeanial dinner heed on
?nate evening. leeptentier 17. at
the Maliday Inc. Brownshoro R.
LainivUle
The u-shaped Mine was beauti-
ful* cesoceded with floral acreage-
mints of plen carnsteine The
eaglet weeinted ins to then et-
Ardente Cheers were led for 30
persona
even laden to me when I tried to
apologise to ham I have men him
several tunes since that and he
won't even look at me. How can I
get ten to like me eosin?
SORRY
DEAR SORRY: I don't Mama
Wm. You kaidellated litin Were
he friends, Perhaps In a few yews
be will forget the incident, and
yew can both laugh about It. Bet
for new. If yea are old mom* to
have a creek on a boy, yen are
eld easegh to learn a Wiesie Don't
nine\ edorsical sevengek with •
Welk You caret win, If you Ma,
yes Sim
•
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terse In other ample, their habits
(good and bad), their bkee sad
clititkes. etc., so telly shouldn't I
talk than over with my friends?
When any mottier hears me talk -
about someone. she gets fur-
Woe and tells me not to gossip
She says I shouldn't even repeat
things I hear about people because
I can't always be mire therte tnie,
and even lb your doom friend pro-
mises she won't say anytheng, it oan
always "leak omit" Abby, If you're
poeitively sure that what you say
Li true * that gionty' I stal can't
an why it lb so terrible to discuss
Use actions of otters with year
friend's
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Jlrality and I have
been awned for eight years. He
„As SI and I am 20 We've beer.
Wheitang a baby for the paat flve
Jeers, but every time we bring It
op my another votes it down
Jimmy has a. good Nome,. I
am In good health aid c I don't Lo
anstlesig hist lump bome, so thee e's
no realm to pan it all any longer.
All we have to do Si mention Me-
ttle a family and my mother gives
is a Metre on how a baby will
Is es down far the rest of our
Mess. and die tam -Ven are still
Whets youredves."
Jim and I aren't getting any
younger, Abby. but Mama and I
ion atways been very dose and I
don't want to antagonise her If
I his went teed. knowing Ism she
feela. she'd be hurt arid upert I
need mine advice,
MAMA'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Yew wetness Si
yew*. ben owns TOO MUCH
advice. The deelleso Medd be
years and nein Don't deems it
with year meelier. Joni flag dews'
the met aad keep Si mid he
1. neer* ewe nes beaded he pewbeam
Parties
Pre-wedene WAWA iliononoll the i
bride were: Limn Shower, even by
Mrs Don Denton. and Mrs Jon
Ford luncheonpeas by Mrs
Tommy Parker. and Mes. Keith
Hill. tee slaws, given by Mrs.
ise man K. Zhu. Mra lioinses 1:1116.1,
Jr Mrs. Holmes 1311* Br.. Mrs
Metal Pearl, Mrs James Payne. t
Mrs Orces Spann, Jr.. Mrs. Sernell
Lee. Mrs. Mune OneMed• MM.
John Cahoon. Mrs. .J. D. Mumby,
Mrs Bill arouse, and Mo. Vernon
Cahoon, **hen aihower. glean by
Mn Scott Beard. Laatarrille. and
• bandoson._ Chen shower, given by
Mrs. 0. C. Oremillia.
•=c•
LIIT11111111 tit
Makes It WY for you
..."•••••••11,
..,u,Mee ewe Me mg Won
is old. sooned mad aped hoc-
wee., Adopt me oe Silhosiener
to ampission Pfladi ram.,
CM or Molly Amoina' loore-
Moo onomodie Oa ilea
Wki.i=tos eseemies
IDealeigasatkon b y
Coolie Paint h Verses* Co.
Meister renter Mr. TM havagei
will be Oren at Manor House
of (blot Tuesday, Ootober 26 at








'65 FONTL4C Catalina Z.Deor liamItop. Power and air,
red in color, red vinyl trim, illurray oar. Clean as new.
'64 ciikVY Impala Z-Door Hardtop V-8, straight stick,
17.000 miles. Sharp.
IOWA Moats* 4.Deor Hardtop. All.puwer and ele,
vinyl trim, Murray car. Black as a crow and etlary
as a brier.
'62 FORD 4-Door. 8-cylinder, standard transmission.
Clean as a pill.
'61 OLDS lig 4-Door. Power and an Mick as a mole
'61 TRIUMFB Station Wagon.
Clav'i Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Double power, V-8,
automatic, 41.000 actual Mlle6. Clean as new.
'60 VOLKSWAGEN.
'59 CADILLA1 Sedan DeVille. All power and air, Murray
CAL Clean a, et pLi,









* 196s MODELS *
Also 2 New '65 01cLunolaRes
ALL GOING-AT BARGAIN PRICES! 
• • •
DEM% MOOT. I am conMlered
en Intelligent est I have an
DDSCXTESSES PEOPLE /
DEAR DISCUSSES: Oder peo-
plie's bailee= — tree or false — Is
reedit Have yea ever played the
eil parlor game called 'Tete -
phosire Several people sit Si •
Med.. Os whispers sonseLking
hurriedly bste the ear of the isse
sealed ,beeide ble The -meissage"
Si passed on In tes fashion until
It final, gets back to the origin-
ator Invariably the menage is so 9
gistoried, k bears no resemblance
wtiatooeverho whet started to inake
the menda elm le what happens
to wee* And when It "teaks est."
samesee Si spi to find ,hiswelf In
but water. Listen to year anither.
Mem. lialehigeset people talk about
Ideas — aot Misr people.
• • •
CONIIDLNTIAL TO "DOUBLE-
TROUILk- IN WE/MUMMER et
TWA /winch cams' be need. he
be endured.
• ' •
Problem? Write to Abby. BM
011700. Los Angeles, Cold. Fix a
personal reply. enciewe • Ramped,
self -addressed ersvettme.
• • •
Hate to write Imam? time see
dollar to Abby. Beet Inn Loa
, envies, oats., he Miff's . fieMitta. g
I





unease linen clown mice by
whew stalker shelves for nap-
kins, hand towels sod other Minna
itahria
• • •
To Magnum minor scratches cm
woods with natural Math. use bro-
ken Mum of nutmeat& MCA as
poem MOM or black walnut,
or butternut. Rub demon-
ally along the scrotal until It dar-
ken.
Hazel Cafe
- Open 7 Days Each Week Alr-C-enditiosad
FEATURING DINNERS OF .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE RAKED RAM
PIT BAR-B-Q







A. C. Sanders Wells Purdloisp,,Jr. - Jim Kaykendall
or Bob throlift
Come In And Visit Our Shill) Illeohanies . .
Dart Fain and Red Seaford, Front End Machine,
Sonny Coy; Shop Foreman, Coble Roberta.
SANDERS-PUR D • M
MOTOR SALES




















































































WILL CARE FOR chid in my borne
while mother Wenn. Phone 763-
7797 031-C
A TCH THE %WINDOWS of del
Ptadroad Salvage elate the nate It
going to Mange, 504 Med* Sweet,
0-311-0
ELECTROLUX CALEB az Servloe.
Box 213, Murree. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Moue 302-3176 Lyrurvdie. Ky
N-16-C
WILL BABY SIT in my home day
9 night Phone 7534173 0.22•P
&Bach 2.12eyer German
CHOCOLATE CASE $1 .30
Chooulate
BROWNIES  Dos_ See
Pineepple
CREAM PIE der
PLice Orders Early For
!talker een Cookies and Cup Cakes
tracouna veil be given ou
•
all orders for school paring.
-SPECIAL:-
Pumpkin
ChrOKIES  Doe *le
Outland's Bakery
Nerthelde fifeepplog Osaka
Have a oup d coffee and a










3 nuleb trout Court Square
Concord Road,
Phone 753 24-4) Ilia'
12 GUAGS DOUBLE b.irrel Ste-
vens abut gun in Moo shape also
410 ahot gun fo: sale 21 inch gab
range for small apartment
Cell 753-6613 after 5:00 pm TPC
-
ITS rimuiensive to clean rugs and
*bobber/ with Blue Loire. Rent
elenric shampooer $1. Manor House
el,03lor. 0.25-C
100 OR MORE bales of straw. Pick-
, Id vp 50e a bale. 75345'78. 0.25-P
2-BEDROOM BRICK house Cn
Whet-sell Ave. Large Lwow rain.
sire dining room large tameY
room. uty and carport Wallin
wall carpetuig, sir - conditioned.
Phone 763.3879. for appointment
11086 WINDSOR. 12' x fee with 7'
13' pull-out. Duel= Widen aii
OA unigieg. Ong PL 3-
- eine 4.1316 p
_
SWEET inYTAT011a Copper Skin,
nice Plena bring your omthestw
Cooper Jones, Phone 247-4471, Jones
MSS Tenn. 040-C
HOLLYWOOD DOUBLE BED, oom
Pete, and 3.plerce bedroom set
Phone 753-6040. 0-22•C
WHITE ROCK and memory send
Rocks cruet-led any am. Delivered
lend sproid tl 40 pm.tasi in city QM&
Hill Gardner 753-36313 or Fred Gard-
tier 753-5319. HO--C
AUCTION SALE: Returdse, Octob-
er 21, 1 -30 p m. rain or shine at
the old 'Dorn OrerniOn none me-me
nule north of Hamel cemetery ai
Haan Will nit like new Hotpoint
stove, refrigerator, bedroom mat
new dining sun and 4 doors, also
a brass bed, wood stove, cosi stove,
and %Wee, lane" also 1949 Ford.
Ferguson tractor. plow dale and
cultivator. ui A-I ace-ration. Loa of
°abet atnadl Items too nUtnerous to
Menton Auctioneer, Terry Shoe-
maker, (renew 0. E. Hendrick
0.22.P
LIKE NEW, aectionel hying room
suit. old tables, Win table, port,
abie TV. Ceh 712-31E0 after 5 o'cark.
0-23-C
NAY. also A C Thictsz siod equip-
- matt Chat 436,2139 WIter 5:00 p
043-P
- -
&Raw aau0teiva4 awes of land
laeseed 6 milli hum Merrep. the
electric bet. lull bad/. gond well
and is IW NIA .114, cady MOW
igIRA MIA 3-badrown loam in
Haste has dinitig MOM. kia ssei.
-1.1.`" Stirring historical novel oi war and love
The Whispering Cannon
by NELSON & SHIRLEY WOLFORD
A Doubleday & Co. Hook. Copyright C len by Nelson &
Shirley W,Ifurd. Distributed by tine S esture• 3> ndirato
The teamster held hla gale
for • moment, then Lowly
Mintage& -1 reckon that's the
straight of it" be acknowledged.
-And now, liegger." the store-
keeper was sayIng smoothly.
-you with to put on everything 7
Mar. waved mg • pile or ciousing consisting
brIther grallese allit bod bees To clime the fit?" He wit/ ;nac-
elle bade Of MB USW at ble cd panta, shirt serape and net
bearthd 0Pliallitant. and said In front of Dixon.
otei 4.• Pas /rinses say. -I'd try on the hat," DM=
beat ttt I wig wait on my Other sale. He removed hut cep,
customer.- donned the hat and found that
-Ph buy an outfit of clothes It was nearly • perfect fit
from you In a minute,- Dixon Ha took it oh. "All rigid
Mid. He looked at the American. How rnuen
"You • teamster 7" "Eighteen pesos," the store-
"Yap, " the man replied sourly, keeper said. -It la most dilenisei pay you what you cult--
ter you were beaten out of. -Never mind I'll pay it I'm
It you sae give me some testa- in • flurry
The Storekeeper's eyes round-
CHAPTER The teamsters eye. squinted ea. Out ne accepted the money
TOWARD the end of tag Olt- with inuipielon. -What kind of with evident satisfaction
I Us of Monterrey, the de- Information Y.- "You realty ileutena-it
rending Mexican Oenenik Ans- -I've been transferred to Geo- tba teamster asked,
pudid had weakened end and oral Taylor. outfit Maybe you 'Yea, i'm • lieutenant."
for - annistles. General Va. oars tell me Where to find nun.- The teamster grinned. "Ichary Thom pad tadmedgesauy The man continued to be sUs- reckon Oln Eack1.1 pleaben
accepted-Mr Whoa that allegro- parlous for • moment, then said, to near that After the troubleed the gpagema army to with- "I seen you some era before. you caused him, when you walkdraw with um, wad eseesdp reckon It be all right to tell etto ramp an put on them
eaylor from advancing Wooster yeti out I don't righUy know Kahn durn-"
an entabilatied bomdary fOr a We're held up bore wattle for "Anything you ve got to say,"
period ot sixty days • soldier escort fore we make Men interrupted. -Tye already
ft was this defeated Mexican another trek Reckon we'll wit thought or But thanks any
.arrny  without any doubt, that started in a week or so, if that'll Way" He took nis clothes and
now formed the core of the hap started tor the flocir
Mexican troops who were the -II won't help,- Dixon so. wisht I could be there to
mining/ marching on raYlor steered "But rn still pay you see you standin' before Taylor
And they would find that green whet you think you lost" or that provost" the teamster
soldiers had replaced mon of "Mope' You jest buy your called after him.
Taylor's original army and were duds and ett. Then I'll cam- Dixon went out without an-
now subject, In the face of thence agora n wouldn't be run swering A mile or two from
overwheinting odds to the Gem- no other way'- town, he was thinking, he would
mand of the same General who • • • mange into the peon's oetfit,
ruid already committed so many THE storekeeper waved the then at least he couldn't be
unforgivable errors in judgment - brick of Ms nand at the 'Potted as an American from
ft was • althatha" emit DM' lean:niter and said, "Verster-
on had tried to prevent by ex. To Dixon he said. And you. It wall true enough that 11
I posing Taylor to all wrio read sewer what kind of clothes"- Mexican soldiers caught rum
the Chromere and the other pa--- would quickly shoot rum--White cottons, a serape and they
perm which copied i.eI news. but a big bat - tor disguising himself like this
tie had failed The least he could The Mexican's face became I but If he were caught It was
do, then, was to are that (ten- sober "You wish to look like a tar more apt to be by banainos
, deal geottli warning arrived in Mexican. Like a peon.'" who would give rum the same
Ulna Dixon nodded. treatment regardless of what be
i B. reined left and felt his rs. storekeeper's expresinon
bores lurch as the strong wind He steeled himself against theremained grave, but his eyes
i was suddenly cut off by a new cold. and quickly mounted thewere traveling over Dixon as
I tins of adobe buildinga He rode bat bolding the bundle ofhe made nasty measurements.
tor another minute, then pulled clothing under his right arm"1 nave eastaftesse-too big in
, up in front of • small clothing He would not try to outgueesthe middle perhaps ne said.
store Taylor, ne demand. The General"but long enough And a cove-
r His eyes swept the empty was Car too =predictable torSio--• shirt with sleeves only s
-trust as ne swung down and trifle toe 'Sort The rest will be that
'itched nis bay gelding The easy.'
torm was enough to keep iny
"1 know where I seen you."me man indoors and he sup-
the teamater said "You wasoared 'hat the army, civilian
that newspaper feller thatsamsters were as sane as any-
caused tneuble In Monterrey.iody else But no wend have tO
MIIIAT IlAll sarrinen
Maybe the got the best of him, me an- , tolled unneceaurarlly -Dee I'
0111 of 044 „ad.,. „um ,.... nounced coldly' You keep anet
Diem seat see of Maas As now ---awreesessit ter 4 Wm Orgasm
Dm= NOW Or Tbe warning was wasted, for
busi Dixon's arrivar epparently bad
isaeliagrammemillgilusille=4 been eig timed to change
Iliad • rsellasat tea • beaten atteef









Os the way ep 6. nag, thaws
lig Lawns • Utat sad apt a




Taylor. The to true t eas to
refines Parise of • donee is Maas.
la Omits mace • esonniefe of MS
nexime s,be, are el the terrain
Imo UM • Mears te eel
threugk beet II. regime alive
You got SOTTO outfits stirred upJaren out NOT, of them even
&gin Taylor and some stoodt meant the loss of an flour
t: two LS any one knew wriere with nim• and them was damn
near a fight.risylor was, it would be the -
Dim* nodden I lett Monter-,nen who named ms supplies,
He kicked mud from Di, feet, reY a° that fight
:,:itered the store and found rune
see in luck, a white-bearded "You was told to Fie the
American civilian In coonskin teamster corrected. "That there
ip and buckskins was loudly provost--Henderson - said git
'niggling with a Mexican store- and you got'
Dixon's eyes burned Into Min.
The old-timer turned and "I went because Gght was in
Daiwicd at Dixon 'I jest about the air and I didn't want people
• • VA nook Comm/MK
any great distance
He reined about. Menterree
and &undo were nearly due
west: Victotia was only • little
west ot south. He would Dead
for the center of the Monterrey-
Victoria road, thereby losing •
day no matter where raylor
was. But he was oilman certain
to meet somebody along the
road wbo could ten atm where
to find Taylor, and he was egt
to MVO Mlle 1111 the Wing rim.
A gambler at =art, be was
inclined to rebel against Una
compromise, but too many Urea
were involved He would play It
safe, then main up his Sire
loss with extra hours In the
saddle.
(To Be Contented Tomorrow)
ma Dv rime. e Marley Wodere. Ober/buten Of Eine • - Mame
wouldn't hap-
nice hardwood floors. elsoUtc Mat, ---
are place, city wester and sewer.
Price MOO
'ARCS ROUSE and 2 acres of hand
at Haan. House !leech some repairs.
Pull price $3600
ROBERTS REALTY CO 506 Mist
Phca-se 753-1051 0.23.0
TWO 10 WEEK OLD beague pup-
pies . 0.11 753-3665 after 4 p m.
0-23-C
-
HOUSE "OA RiNT south Kb
Street. Phone 492-8T/7. 0-26.0
ROold FOR ONE COL: EGE boy
real nose to ccilthe Cell 752-6613
Atter 5.00 pin. , TFC
NEWLY DENOCRAIIIID brick home.
one-heti block than Wham 2 hal-
rooms, ulthey. Flamm 763.21561 or
Twps+icn. o4xpc
HOUER TRAILER, Itsedroasn. 10
fed wide at Thweatt's Service Sta-
te:In and 'Mailer Oceirt $60.00 pit
month Phone 7534720, meen, 763-
4001.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with geniis
It 306 N ten. Reaomeble rent . are
763-6603. 0.330
6-ROOM MUCK bourse at 312 Irian.
Phone 753-3602 0-27-C
Se•vicsi Offered
NORD YOUR POODLE! chpped?
Call 753-7160 for a pnifes.etional cut
In your Motor of steles "IVC
11. 444 sav
TOR Arm tilit TYR -IN
teennitarion cell 710-3314 anytime"
TPC
C411.1) OF THANKS
We vienh is emorass our OMAR
to out truss:Si and neighbors for the
merry acts at kindness shown dur-
ing the room Man and death at
our amid OM
Dogygag do we sant to thank
De. 0.011011 11.1 and Dr Hughes.
WO MO =NM at the consols:int
Olf Sr Murray Hiagatad kir
OWN Mal good care of hien
IPords antelitit rahrala hhe scoPrea'
Winn. Maly God tem each one of
you.
Tile Pain* di Will L. Dona
ITV
vif A le T g Ea
110,1P1 OYEE FOR office work_ idtde










I 2. Pants, inorisher
••••••-
W N011tD JO RC Y
10,000 BUSHELS ot shelled corn
Contact Stage Paid MSL love
11534255. 0-0-26-C
AN TED
WULI. TIME baby sitter. Call 753-
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• 2 ••• ••.'at; 4-4
.ii
',44.5
46 47 • 441/ 4.1
4' '.:•:. •:•^:...:
Dais. b Undad latmre
TELL IVA 14.114A1 tIE DOE94T
04014 OCKT ART HIM -
Hog Market
Feaeral State Market News Service,
F'r.dse Oct 22 Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Martin Regxet Inceichng
7 Ette,e-e Slalom
Estsnatei Receipts 1450 Bead, Etar
rows Jew Gilts 75e Lower.
U. 5, 1. 3 aid 3 100340 lbs. $21.76
Few U S 1 190-230 lbs.
"t:502310; U. 8. 2 and 3 245-210
Its. $30 75-2130; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lbs. 119.50-21.00; U. 8. 2 and
3 sows 40d.400 ;in $18.00-164: U.
I and 2 250400 1ta. 119.0040100.
ASYLUM MOIST
---
FTETINCITADT. Austria CS -
IS' a le Hungarians and a Caeoh chiv-
vying 9.6 ,.3 MI AULItill& dr_erted
their bus leara and sailied tor petit-












WORK OUT TR' ONE WE SENT
HIM, IN THET-atuskr,- PLAIN
WRAPPER!! HE WANTS
ANOTHER ONE""
A CLUB IN BELMONT; MASSA
WANTS K IGM I ES, DRESSED LIKE  
EVERYBODY ELSE"
‘11111-111 AM' %CST'S
`ADU TWO WERE SWEET-
HEARTS FOR YEARS BEFORE
YOU UP AND GOT MARRIED,
AND YOUR NAMES AIN'T




bv Raelmern Wag litewes.















9 00 CEO Reports
Channel 5—WLAC-TV • 10 CBS ePorts
10.00 The Bo! News
CB
Net week Proses en., ales on
Cheese' 7 lad
raise Girseolean Channel It
Week of Oct 23—Oct







SOD WLAC TV Bingo
1110 The McCoys
woo Ards at Mayberry
10-10 Dick Van Dyke
1114 Love of Life
111 Robert Trout News
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
1115 The Golding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROFGH
FRIDAY, AFTEILNOON
1210 The World At Noon
1205 Old Time Sherrie Conservative
1E10 As The Whitt Turns
1:00 Pammsel
1-30 Bane Party
1119 Ts Tell The Truth
1:311 Dow Edwards News
27311 Ulm of "Audit
VIM Secret Storm
3-30 Loyd Maxtor Show
4:111 Mg Show
Mon Mehra
Those for the Show
M.-114-1e in the Ram
leortsdclen Planet
Cownt takes Richm.nd





7119 Sine 11111 lrerietv




111111 Tao and Jerry
11:30 Quit Draw alreltsw
11111 Popov, Party




FOOssat lemma Ni Mimic
3:91-11111• Omillatem
4111 NIA era
4:* Mit OEM Specuities






Min Seliodary Mg News
10:1111 UMW Weilber
10:311 TM* li Newts





710 Sligker lies In Dine
7:311 V. a Plum nisi
$1857
9:iiiiers Slam
910 Penni Ise Laing
10:1111 Orowels Uwe





3 CO Ky Football
3 15 Hoilvwercel thecterader
430 Amebbeix Hour
5 00 Twentieth Denney
5.30 Desieh Valley Dame
GM Lego* (Calor
11:3111 lily !agar*, laseroian
71511 Ilkninen Show
CIO Perry Illawei e
tie Candid Camera
9:311 What's My Lane
10:111 flunday Mews
10:11 Rader Weather
10:30 Woods N Weems







419 7b Teti he Truth
7:05 I've Gat A Secret
7:20 La cg RAM SOOkill
SAN Oriff kb (Color)
8:311 Maw* or the Week
1915 Sip Mew
30;21 Radar Weedier







0:311 ladsy In Sports
4:35 NMI
7:1111 1111.11001 131.111on
7:30 led dielton (oolorr
11 30 Petticoat Junction
110-15 *Lau Weather
1010 Itchy In Seats
1 10 10 Chicago Beers





O is Radar Weether
6 30 Today In Sports 4
11 30 Lost Ii Sec or
7110 Beveriv Ht11b11 (Coior)
8.00 Green Acres (Color)
810 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 Dew-n- Kist.
10-00 The Big News
1015 Rader Weather
101e Today Iii Sports
10-39 1Flasehtde





6 15 Rathr Weather
6-30 Today In Sports
6 30 The Monsters
700 Gillaresn's rebind
7-70 My Three Seen
8 00 Thursday night Movie
10-00 The BS News
10 15 Fladar Weather
10 20 'rods In Sports
10 30 Ask Oman Show
10 35 Million Dollar Marie (Odor)




IV 15 Reds Weather
810 Thday In Sports
O -30 Wild Wild West
7-30 Hogan% Heroes .0am)
9111 flamer Fells US(C 40otar)
810 Smothers Heathery
900 Mew Trenmee America
30-1119 Mg News
WO Rider Weather
10-311 Teary In Sports





Neteierk Procreate Ales On
Nashville Channel 4










WM Lars Ploy Pan OEMs
11 -91 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGVI
FRIDAY, AFTEILNOON




1300 Meet the Fres










9 00 'Me WackleK Ship Ni the
Anny
10 (70 News Weather Sports




7 00 John Forsythe Show (Color)
730 Dr Kildare 4 Color
8 00 Ands Willtarns






6 30 My Mother the Car Csolor(
7 00 Fiesee Don't Eat the Dela
les (Collett
7 30 Dr Eildere i Color)
8-00 Tuesday Night Movies Coker)
10-00 News Ptcbme
10:15 Tonight Show (Cotor)
PM 'WEDNESDAY EVENING
Oct. 21
1210 Newt. Perin Marten
12 15 Faster Amato
12 30 Let's Mete a Deel
12 511 NBC News
100 Moment of Truth
1:30 The Doctors
2:09 Another World
2:39 You Don't He, (Odor)
115 libedh Game inciter)
3:31 HOC Afternoon Report
3110 law Thin Bab
419 Popes*
410 (M Wed ) Oar 54
4:311 (T. ltm ) Dane Gelb
4:311 (al.) Dante Piety to 5-30








719 Atop the Per Pas
7:1G News
Ibp Oat
130 Hefts Illeathoote (Ober)
9:99 Underdog (Colon
9:30 Fireball XL-5
10 00 Dennis the Menace
10:31 Fay
11 00 The Fret Look
11 : 31 Ms
1111 iMertarback COub
1.2:140 NOAA







II -00 Het Wiest it the Movies
10 30 News
10 46 Weekend- it the Movies
111ENDAY
Ott. 24
7:119 nth kr Today






810 Bob Hope Theatre (Cotor)
9 00 Young Man from Saxton
10-00 News 1Picture
10:15 Accent
10'0 Tit Show (Color)
TM THUltilDAY EVENING
Oct. 23
II 30 Daniel Boone (Color)
7 30 Laredo i (rrice)
30 Mans MoCluskey (Color)
9 00 Deao Martin (Color)
10' 00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Mow (Coke)
PM FRIDAY EVINLNO
Ott.
6 30 Camp Ronemuck (blur)
1 00 Hank Color)
730 Ocerecry
30 lest Habana
9 00 lam Wan UNCI.At odor)
10 00 News Pictire
10 15 Tonight Show
Channel 8 -- WSIX-TV
ABC HOLLYWOOD
Sandy Dennis..
1)00 Hoilywood Shock Special
SUNDAY
Oct. 24
8-40 News. Wee, Timetable,
8 50 Capital Report
700 God Is The Answer
00 Jake Hem and The Impesiall
8-00 TV Gospel Time
9-30 Beany and Cecil
10 00 Builwinkle
10 30 Discovery
11 00 The Christopher'
11 30 The Living Word
12 00 Oral Roberta
12 30 Issues and Answers
1 00 U T Football
2 00 Trsvel Time 1
2 30 The Flintstones
3 00 Range Rider
3 30 Topper Cartoon Festival
4 00 Tsunrny
4 30 Meadow Gokl Psinhjy Ins)
500 Gallant Men
6 CO Voyage to the Bottom of the
See
700 lit B. I. Story
800 Movie
10 45 News Scripe
11 -00 Changing Times


















5 00 Peter Potainus
6 30 Combat
7 30 McFraie's Navy
111 00 F Troop
II 30 Peyton Plane I
9 00 The Fugitive
FM WFDNXSDAY EVENING
het. Ft
' e-(7o Yogi Bear
610 Oale & Harriet (Color)
7 00 Patty Duke
7.30 Cikistet iCbior)
810 The Big Valley (Maor)





710 Dogma Reed Shan




PM FIGD A Y EVENING
Oct. 29
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Lieutenant
739 Addams Family
1:00 Homy Wan
7:30 Felten Mee W
9 00 Temnpge Illsedunon
BELATED ANNOUNCEMENT
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Vied ef Oct 23-00), 29
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
raway. DAYTIME
6 00 Calor Bees
6-05 Time Table
6-15 The Imperials
6 :30 nitai Phalan Show
730 bet. Pegg= of the Yulote
1.08 Illopennest
11:1111 llat Webs" Mows Club
9-00 Rompair libons
10 00 The Tistmg Bet
11 00 Donna Reed Show
11 30 Pother Knows Beet
F. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12-00 Ben Case,'
1:00 The Nur s
1:30 A Time Por tie
1:55 News For Women
2-00 C'esneral Hospital
2:30 The Yawn Marrieds
3:011 lirser Too Young







10 11 ABC's Nightlife
SATURDAY
Oct. 23
Tele- vision Networks Will Use Pool To Cover
Gemini Titan 6 Space Flight Set For ille:i4a:6;
ordered for him be tl. 8. authorities.
I Dinah Shone le guest star on Dan-
ny Ka es CMS Hour.
-The Pristess of Mr. Elln" co
ABC's "Amos Burka. 8eret Agent"
deals wilb the tricking down al •
cryptographer oho falls Into enemy
hoods after his retiree sent.
kursday
Commits/1 Jack 1C- Leman* is host
Os ABC's "fibenthit" The 'Min&
talent includes Manfred Mann. The
Dinah Lee, the Shindcgs and '
Olen Campbell
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo.
vies" screens 'Mary. Mary," sterring
Debtre Reynolds and Barry Nekton.
Dean Mactin'e guests on his AID ,
haw will be Jane Powell Jonathan
I Whdilles. John Gary and Louts Jar '
den and his Tympany /eve.
"The Long Hot nor"Sum on ABC
St Louis: Minnesteas. rrancoma.j416" "Run' Hero. 
Run." 
fcrinar
160401 hero -trim to resume • To.ABC's "Issues and Arresters** has
Dtean Acheson, former secretary of
state. as guest to discuss chances Ni
S foreign pobcy.
NBC's American Football League
athesiuk begins with the Deriver-
Bliffak) wine, followed by Earwig
City-Houston and BostooDaidand. Pracielezt subiganee 01
"Wild Kingdom" cm NBC offers
"Bayou Backwaters." kaki with
irdd Me in the Loulwiana Bayou
country.
Victor Hoene is host on NBC's
"Beil Telephone Hour" And gets
assists from Benny Goodman. Joan
Sutherland. Patti Papa Align
Kent and JtK`QUNI ageobeter
-The StindaY HEIM Movie" an
ABC SCIIINCO "A Paresedl To AIMS."




-owlets on all chennek greralhigh-
iv to awn in the fasinost
In 'Show Me A Hero. I'll Maw
You A Burn" on ABC. -12 01111111E
Rush", a heroic wroment Wks at
so attempt to exploit him
Steve Lawnence's CBE Hear has,
not too murprinewly. Frits dorms.
the tinging Mrs Lawrence, as poet
"Ow Men in Limbo" is We &w-
ing.
nee on NBC. "Rim dor Yaw Ilk.*
U. S. intdlligente mks Paul name
SO got proof list • demele *WM le
Os granny MIKA .
Twedsy
Ringer Johnny Mathes Is an Red
likekoe's CBS Hour end rays Ni
Cho enejcr sketch which has Red
IN mhsrmff deadeye eneracter try-
to tribe his way into re-Assort
NBCi •Tir Ssitesee" barks • w. 
en-portsequeLdreina. "The Late hair
chine " 71w doctors are faced with
the hot of admen dour or 50
agent gaittenta liesemet with
a new nuchine dad on awe dim
suMertng toen MAW inklahls
NBC's "Tugning -MOS at the
▪ Actress Movies" scram ABS natry."
proldway gym: or 'tarring Jerry Lewis.
By JACK GAYER
Inked Pies- letereadmeal
forw YORK — The three
tekeStison networks gel use a -pod"
rorkupoitellt orisr the Gemini-
Tian 11 MAW MOH scheduled for
Masa. at Cage Kannedy.
Thsmisif Slissidgin DOW* D. lat
athoweir 5411 gortaipoor eit In-
tonational dieuedan pargreei cis
tarty Bird satefalte on CBS Tues-
day.
ABC has• Jimmy Durante variety
venial next Saturday.
Highlight details 0..si 24-30:
Sunday
The National Fowbell Imam
schedule on CBS starts 116 Clew-
:and.Now York and Fitlabeigh.
Philadelphia. tollowed by: Los Ar•
g5les-Prittivore. Dome - chassis.
DedasOreon By and Washington.
-A Thousand Clowns" end An y 'CRF Rstarts'. prementa the MEL
his announced her sib .'TO1Pri MeV** of the
I nwee lo Jar* inuoclin Clarri Mr" WelPram Fanner
 President
Aribt• Ockiberg U
CO num Woe.. Timetable. Bible
7:91 Minings Alumnae










I 30 wrest slap
2:00 Trolls Wag
1:30 OhninglIgnsnlp Bowling
11:96 The Pipe lian Shiloh
4:90 Wife World ce Fiona
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In "Ifiscfs to Beek- on NBC's
"Ctirm-riter Theater" a knelt!, wan.
row home heertbred when stel
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Mime millreear.
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first Negro Roman Catholic bishop M thr U.S.. this century,
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gets Involved with a convent an
d
an adjoining cafe ahoy proprietor
la in the number. racket.
"Saturday Night at the Movies"
on NBC s, !NIL, 'Merry Andrew,
"
shering Danny ILISe
"Jimmy Durante Meets the Lively
Arts" is the One bola' special on ABC
preempting "The Hollywood Pal...
Sm." The comedian b joined by bat-
let star Rudolf Nureyev. 
Roberta W
Peters and Robert Vaughn.
SPEC CANNED
WASHINGTON 117 A movie
r on : 00th Contras.
com• islrie with narration by Greg- a
ccs Peck. wee renested to the out- •
Ling room floor before tt was ever
shown publicly
-I- -Apes-tent White House Secretary
Jaerh Lenin disclosed Friday the
film. produced with the cooperation
of the Health. Education and Wel
• fats' Department and several other
,o-s-rituntint agencies. was originally
4. •r-ed to hese been shown at
manor with Clara Varner. -ABC's Wide World of Snorts" prestd johmun
.,, pet 7 solute to
hss roller skating championships
Friday
or -that has Oren stolen from a
Prenth consulate.
CBS has the 'Miss Tamers Amer-
ica Pageant" live from Dallas. Tex-
as. Bud Cotlyer wit be master of
ceremonies for the finals invohing
OD girls. "Slattery's People" is pre-
empted
ABC peeeents 'Teenage Revola
tion." first of a write of three one-
hour special documentaries exam.
Ms today's youth through interviews
wth boys and gists in various parts
of the country
"The Men From U. N. C. L. E." on
NBC his "The Arabian Affair" A
desert libel prinwas holds IICLLYA
prisons' after he is caught While
spying Ni her country_
Saturday
NBC's college football features
four rerionel telecasts - Fluke Geer-
eis Tech, Purdue-Illinois Florida-
Auburn and Idaho-Oregon.
U'S Med-id ani a chruninonship tim-
The Night of the 040.j30 ber removal at Albany. Ore,. 
pre-1 But the plot didn't come off, leatt-
oaspse" On '-'lie wan, end ware riousty "oho:fluted and
 postponed in slid. addkig Mat a deciiich wee
for CBS involvee a egg• 'Treats 
of O'Brien" on CBS hes made to shelve the Milignandatyle
of lawyer movie after • preview was 
held.wenn
fa/stank "A Gawks Girls The
3
ta
TV CAMWS: David McCallum
I/Illya Explains Mystery of New Time Slot 
MOWS'.
MUCH has been woo' add
David McCallum, who. as Illya
Kuryakin In NBC% nee Yea
frost LT.N.C.L.11., 8wgeptured
the hearts of a largo sripsent
at American womanhood in the
eight-to-35 age group.
Its has been described as be-
ing dour, detached, introepeo-
tive. intelligent, an enigma, an
acting pro by his colleagues,
and a sex ayrribol by fan mop
Nines. In total, he is all at these
To that list can added the
things in varying
adjectives earnest and forth-
right as I learned when I
spoke with McCallum recently
In New York. "I am convinced
that somebody is trying to kill
the show," he said simply. "Fri-
day night at 10 p.m.—that is
our epitaph.
"The major part of our au-
dience is in the teen-age and
younger group. They, In turn.
Influence what the family will
look at on TV. We spent a year
wooing them on Monday ft-
3 to 9 pm. and now well lose
them this way. In our new time
Sot. • good number of our fans
WM be too young to stay up
until ten. And since it Is • Fri-
day night, a large part of our
teen-age viewers last seaport
will be out on dates. That's why
I feel this will be the last sea-
son for CS.C.L.I."
• • •
TIM REASON for Moving
UM MAW to its present telecast
spot, according to an NBC
spokesman, is that they couldn't
find another slot for it by the
time it became a hit- Original-
ly, U.N.C.L.B. wa spotted
HOME noll Milton on CBS
101 MO 44101941on. a favorite of
kw strain& eilibersd it in
pediqp. Is MlAaseliNi. NBC
ehtfted rf.W.O.L.N. to Monday
night to mbar* &noting' of Its
shows that had been denceled.
In Urns the move pald oiL for
11.11.C.L.B. began to climb in
popularity.
It Is 21cCallum's belief that
the show missed being a quick
hit because a good part of Its
Initial audience took it serious-
ly. "Suddenly almost everyone
watching it realized It was a
spoof," be said. "They found It
a huge In-joke, and once they
were with it they enjoyed it."
A good bit of its popularity
could be attributed to the per-
sonal hit med. try McCallum
Viii.se Idol David McCallum with two standbys ef NIIC-TV's
Ike Akre Oen, UNCLE - a pretty girland a plsl• L
with distaff fans. A deluge of Dorothy McCallum, a 
cellist,
mall—frosts pre-teener", teen- he studied the oboe as a 
child.
agers, and the college crowd When he was about 10, 
he took
(usually very casual about TV) part in amateur 
theatrical&
—poured into the studio for This led to roles on BBC rad
io
him. Wherever he went, the shows.
slender. 31-year-old actor was Later, he studied for 
two
• • • 
mobbed by adndrers, years at the Royal 
Academy.
Following another two years in
"ITS JUST mass exuber- the British army, McCallum
ante," he says quietly. "But the worked In repertory 
companies
most dangerous thing about it in the provinces. By 1957, 
he
Is that they want to get hold of was on his way up in 
films. In
my hair. If I'm not careful ru the sams year. he 151411-4  ac-
come away bleeding and bald. tress J411 Ireland. They are 
now
There's nothing new about the the parents of three youngsters.
way I wear my hair. It was not 
• • •
designed irpecifically as a char- MCCALLUM came to Hol
ly-
actetietic for !Ilya. I've combed wood to play Judas in the f
ilm
my hair this way since 1906. It The Greatest Story 
Ryer Told.
Is not unusual in England. It He stayed on to rack 
up TV
Is just because I became rather credits on such shows 
as Perry
-obvious on TV that it has be- Mason, Profiles in Courage and
come a fad these days with The Outer Limits.
young men." As to his popularity with
Although McCallum's rise American womanhood, McCal-
seems sudden, lies been around him says modestly, "It's 
the
and Interested in things thee- vogue. It is only a 
matter of
triaM IMMO be Was a youngster. time before I go and 
someone
Ilia aell a Dna McCallum, a else will take over. By 
whirl,
concertmaster a the London time. I hope to be In 
mos-,4
Philharmonl8 Oreheire. and again."
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